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THE DRAGONFLIES (ODONATA) OF NEW CALEDONIA 
AND THE LOYALTY ISLANDS 
PART. 1. IMAGINES 
Maurits A. LIEFTINCK (Rhenen, tha Art~tlwrlands) 
Le dernier recensement précis de la faune Odonatologique de la Nouvelle Calédonir effectué par H. CAMPION 
date de plus de cinquante années (1921); il fut suivi par la publication d’une liste faunistique provisoire due à 
E. SCHMIDT (1938). Depuis ces confributions, nos connaissances sur la faune de cette île se soiit largement 
étendues grûce à deux exp@ditions hydrobiologiques récentes : l’une conduite en 1965 par Ai. le Prof. DJ*. F. STAR- 
MUHLNER, de Vienne, la seconde, exécutée en 1972 par des spécialistes américains de I’U~~iversitt! de Floride 
à Tallahassee. Ces deux expéditions se sorzt appliquées spécialement à rassembler 1111 assez grand nombre de larves 
d’un intérêt particulier. En outre des collaborateurs du Bishop Museum de Honolulu ont colle&! des libellules adultes 
et étendu la prospection de la faune de cette île. 
La première partie du travail que nous présentons a pour but une analyse critique, basèe sur la vérification 
de l’identité des espèces déterminées antérieurement. Les caractères employés pour établir drs clefs d’idenlification 
orzt été vérifiés sur des spécimens types ef dans diverses collections qui rassembltwt lu presque-totalité des espèces 
rencontrées à ce jour. 
L’auteur traite particulièrement des formes endémiques, tandis qu’une large place est consacrée à l’origine et 
à la répartition géographique des espèces, par réfèrence & la faune des îles voisines. 
A l’heure actuelle, 40 espèces d’odonates sont signalées avec certitude dans l’île de la Nouvelle Calédonie, 
8 seulement orzi ètè rècolt&es dans les Iles Loyauté. 
Cinq espèces et une sous-espèce sont décrifes comme nouvelles, cinq autres déjà connues pars ailleurs sont signalées 
pour la premiére fois. 
Il est èvident que de nouvelles recherches modifieront ces chiffres. Selon une estimation prudente le nombre total 
des espèces de libellules doit s’élever à une cinquantaine et dépassera probablement ce Chi@~e, car plusieurs espèces 
communes, très répandues dans les territoires voisins n’ont pas encore été observées dans 1~s îles. 
En outre, la Nouvelle Calèdonie possède en propre, probablement, un certain nombre d’espèces encore à 
découvrir. 
La deuxième partie de ce travail qui doit être achevée bientBt, est consacrée aux larves. Elle permettra de distinguer 
les formes les plus intéressantes parmi les espéces endémiques de la Noooellta Calkdonie. 
INTRODUCTION 
MATERIAL AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
1 wish to express my best thanks to a11 scientists 
who have assist.ed me in one way or other t*o make 
t.he present review as complete as possible. In 
the list that follows, the names of these persons are 
bracketed behind those of t.he institutions. The 
symbols chosen for the latter indicate the ultimate 
disposition of the material studied and have been 
used also in the text under the heading of each 
species. 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Hydrobiol., vol. IX, 110 3, 197.5: 127-166. 
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The preparat.ion of t.his paper was initiat.ed by 
Prof. Dr. Ferdinand STARM~HLNER, of the First 
Zoologisches Instit.ut der Universitat Wien. In 
W,oher 1968 he invit.ed me to work out, a c.ollection 
of Odonate Iarvae made by him and Dr. A. I~ALTEN- 
BACH during a t,hree month’s st.ay on t.he island, 
from July to October, 1965. The e1aborat.e reports 
on t.his Austrian espedit,ion published already 
by STudhmvsR and WENINGER (1968), give a 
good impression of the topography and hydrography 
of New Caledonia. STARMÜHLNER’S paper contains 
an annotated list of a11 localities where collections 
have brm made, with surnmaries of t.he faunal 
e1e.ment.s met, with in a great. varie@ of aquntiç 
1~abit.at.s. The description of these collecting sites 
is import,ant., espeçially with regard to the dragontly 
larvae obtained. They are a11 numbered and prefixed 
FNK, a symbol that. has been adopted in the t.ext- 
of the present paper as a referenc,e t.o t.he various 
micro-habit,at.s investigated. 
‘IXe original ohject was to identify and put on 
record t.he above collection firut.. In July 1973, 
hcnvever, Dr. William L. FETER~ ofI”ered me to deal 
with an even more subst.antial collection of dra- 
gonflies, comprising both larvae and adults, made 
from Septemher t.o November 1972 by members 
of a party organized by t.he University of Florida, 
Tallahassee, indicated by the mark FAMU in the 
present. account.. (1) The part,ners on this ficld trip 
were Drs. W. M. BECK Jr., W. L. & Mrs. 1. G. PETER~ 
(a11 of FAMU), and G. F. EDMUNDS Jr., of the 
TeTniversit.y of Utah, Salt Lake City. Detailed list.s, 
similar t.ct the above, of the FAMU collect.ing 
localities arP in course of preparation. It Will be 
seen t-bat. bot.11 espeditions have cont.ributed in no 
small measure to our knowledge of the immature 
stages CJf the islnnd’s Odonate fauna. 
Whereas, on t.he occasion of the field explorations 
just ment,ioned, the ai,tent.ion was focussed on t.he 
larvae, rnost of the imagine.s-which form the 
basis of t.his part of my work-were assembled 
during the past. flfteen years or SO by staff members 
of the Bishop Museum, Honolulu, under the direction 
of Dr. J. L. GRESSITT, to whom 1 am indebted for 
much friendly co-operation. My best t.hanks are 
due alto to Dr. T. W. DONNELLY, of the Department 
of Geological Sc.iences, Strrt,e TJniversity of New 
York at, Binghamton, for the gift, of duplicat,es of 
species collected by him on various islands in t,he 
Pacifie. Pr. I-Ieinz SCHR~UER, of the Natur-Museum 
Senckenberg, Frankfurt. a.M., sent me on loan 
some plate negatives of wing-photographs illustrating 
F. NIS'S New Caledonia paper (1915) and gave his 
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permission to reproduce enlargements of t.hese on 
page of t.his journal. 
The immature st,ages and imagines collected by 
the FAMU expeclition generously came to me by 
free gift, and will be donaied t.o the Leiden museum 
(ML). Upon the request of Drs. W. L. PETER~ and 
Paul H. CARLSON cluplicates of these, where available, 
will be sent to t&e Centre Forestier Tropical (CFT), 
at Nouméa. 
AblS - Australian Museum, Sydney (C. N. SMITBERS) 
BISH - Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu (J. L. GRESSITT 
& f Miss S. NAICAT.~ 
BM - British Musnum (Nat. Hi&), London (Peter WARD) 
ÇTFT - Centre Technique et Forestier Tropical, Noumea, 
N.C. (Centze O.R.S.T.O.M., M. CoRsasson B 
P. ~OCREREAU) 
F (No) - Prefis of cnllect.ing numbrrs of the FAMU EspPdi- 
tion) 
FXMU Exp. - Flnricia Agricultural and Meehanical Univer- 
sity Expedition 1972, Tallahassee, Fla. (PO H. GARL- 
SON) 
FNK (No) - Prefix of collrcting numbws of the Osterrei- 
chische Neukaledonicn Expedition 1965 (ser NMTN) 
IRSN - Instit,ut. royal des Sciences Naturelles, Bruxelles 
ML - Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden 
MP --- MusBum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris 
(M"e S. KELNER-PILLAULT) 
NMB -Naturhistorisches Museum, Base1 (i F. KEISER & 
s. SCHAMBiiCK) 
NhIW - Naturhist.orischcs Museum, \Vien (A. KALTENBACH 
& F. STARM~HLNER) 
SARI - Sout.h Australian Muscum, Melbourne (T. W. Doiv- 
NELLY interpr.) 
SMF - Natur-Museum Senc.kenberg, Frankfurt a. M. 
(1-I. SCHR~DER) 
Al1 figures of st.ruct,ural details illustrating this 
paper are reproductions of original camera lucida 
drawings. 
Pour conclure, sans l’encouragement ei l’aide 
prtkieuse de hl. F. Starmiihlner, de mPme que sans la 
Oienveillance de la rèdaction des Cahiers 0. H.S.T.O.M., 
cei ouvrage n’aurait pas éti! entrepris et encore moins 
réalisé. Nous tenons à leur exprimer notre profonde 
reconnak~ance. 
Origin ad composition of the insular Odonate fauna 
The district of Southern Melanesia, as it was 
first defined by ~IAYR (1941), comprises New 
Caledonia, t,he Loya1t.y Islands, the New Hebrides 
(wit.h Banks Is.), and the Santa Cruz group. It 
forms a unit which is somewha t. different from 
the rest, of Polynesia, at least as far as t,he bird 
(1) The Uniwrsit.y party gratefully acknowledges t.he support grantrd by the National Geographic Socirt.y, Washington, 
D.C., fry financing t.his expedition. 
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fauna is concerned. This region is here adopted 
for convenience’ sake, as it applies roughly to the 
Odonata as well. 
As to the origin and composition of the present-day 
fauna of Southern Melanesia, several zoologists have 
on various occasions put forward int.eresting facts 
and expressed opinions based on systematic inven- 
t,ories of a variety of animais. These have been 
summarized a.o. by MAYR (1941, 1953), GRESSITT 
( 1956), WILLIAMS (1945), and others ; the !îrst. two 
authors also puhlished notes on t,he geologic,al 
hist.ory of the islands since the Mesozoic era. 
Geomorphological evidence indicates that, towards 
the end of t.he Mesozoic era, the old andesitic island 
cores of -t.his part of Polynesia may have occupied 
a larger area than today. TO the purpose of establish- 
ing biogeographical boundaries, the pre-Tertiary 
configuration of the islands is, however, of no 
concern and may be regarded merely as a geological 
feature of the remote past (1). 
The arch-trench system of these southern Melane- 
sian archipelagoes underwent considerable changes 
by volcanic ac,tivity, which must bave taken place 
early or in t,he ,middle of the Tert.iary. There is no 
evidence that the various island arcs were at one 
t,ime connected with one another, although the links 
in the chains may have been larger and nearer 
toget.her than they are at present. 
New Caledonia emerged from the sea apparently 
during the Oligocene, some 40 million years ago. 
Most authors agree that since t.hat period the 
island has probably never been in c.ontinental 
connection wit,h Australia or Papua. As a consequence 
New Caledonia cari not possibly bave received its 
fauna by way of a land bridge. 
TO t.he zoogeographer it is of interest to visualize 
that, the exchange of faunal elements probably 
began long before t.he Pleist,ocene period, during 
the turbulent Tertiary era, with it.s fluctuations 
of the sea level, alternating elevation and subsidence 
of the ocean bottom, and volcanic outbursts. 
It seems certain that, New Caledonia, the largest 
and highest. island of the most westerly chain, 
has never become completely submerged since it 
made its appearance during the Oligoc.ene (MAYR, 
1941). Ultimat,ely, the sedimentary deposits expelled 
through volc.anic activity may have caused the 
island to increase markedly in size, SO that it could 
form an important link in a chain of insular “stepping 
st,ones” for the earliest colonizers to settle. Chance 
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dispersa1 during t.his long period of time must have 
played an important, mie in the evolution of the 
autochthonous Odonata of New Caledonia. Of 
course, only creatures capable of transoceanic 
dispersa1 could have reached the island and secure 
a foot.ing. The occurrence of a fair number of old 
elements in the presentrday fauna cari be explained 
only by assuming t,hat t.he lat,ter are t,he descendants 
of immigrants that have reached the island intermit- 
t,ently at irregular intervals during the Plio- 
Pleistocene, i.e. mit,hin, nt, most, the past 20 million 
years. After every wave of immigrants, at least 
some of these parental pioneers should have survived, 
established themselves, and remained isolated for 
long enough to differentiate into the endemic genera 
and species of today, thus giving them a distinctively 
New Caledonian facies. 
Speciation and dispersa1 
In his discussion of the various fact,ors governing 
insular spec.iation in t.he zygopterous dragonflies 
of the Hawaii Islands, ZIMMERMANN (1948) pointed 
out that it is net unlikely that a succession of 
immigrant.s corne from different stock and geogra- 
phically diseontinuous areas, SO that it is only 
natural to expect the progeny of the newcomers 
to develop int,o dissimilar species showing a variety 
of morphological characters. This would explain 
the remarkable diversity of st,ruct,ure exhibited 
by the endemic Aryiolestinae, Isostictidae, and 
species of Synfhemis, now inhabiting New Caledonia. 
It. is exactly in these old endemic groups that we 
meet with a st.riking interspecific variation, which 
ctlearly points to tlieir polyphyletic origin. 
However, as there are neither whole endemic 
families or subfamilies in New Caledonia, nor any 
of the truc palaeogenic. elements of the Australian 
continent (2), we may assume that even the autoch- 
fhonous elements in t.he dragonfly fauna of New 
Caledonia, are of comparatively recent origin (see 
below). 
It is genrrally understood that many organisms 
have an amazing ability to cross water-gaps of 
considerable ext.ent-. As far as the Odonata of today 
are concerned, there is abundant evidence that this 
applies wit,h equal force t,o the active, strong-flying 
species, such as some of t.he larger ,leshnicZae, or 
t.he so-called “gliders” (e.g. Pantala, Tramea and 
Rhyofhemis, among t.he Libellulids) and many 
(1) A bricf though clear picture of the palaeogeographical reconstruction of Australia with particular reference to the entomo- 
fauna of Queensland, has recently been given by MACKERRAS & MARI<S (1974). Sec also LEGENDRE et d. (1967). 
(2) Examples of t.hese discontinuously distribut.ed Mesozoic relies are the amphipterygoid p~tus Diphkhia and t.he Chlorolestidae 
among t,he Zygoptera, as well as the Petnluridae and the more primitive aeshnoids. likc the Nropetaliidar, amonp thr Anisoptera. 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.AI., s&. Hydrobiol., 7ml. IX, no 3, 197.j: 12Y-166. 
TABLE 1 
List of the Odonatn of New Calodonia ami thc Loyalty Islands, shoming endemism (marked E), further distribution and occurrenceg 
on surrounding islands and continents 
Lesftrs (Lestes) coneinnzzs Hagen fz Selys. ............... + t IA 
Lesfes (Indolesfes) cheesmanae Kimmins. ................. + + SM 
--------- 
hlEG4PODAGRIONInAE 
Argiolwtinae 
Argioiesfes orhruï@zzs (RIont.rouzier). ...................... E AP 
Caled0pfery.r sarasini (Ris). ............................. E AP 
Cnledwgiotestes zzniseries (Ris). ......................... E AP 
Calednrgiolesfes janiceac spec. no\ ... ...................... E AP 
Trinezzrugrion pcrcosfale Ris. ............................ + -t SM 
-----p--- 
ISOST~CTrnAE 
Isooticffz spiniprs StAys ................................. (El (E) A 
Isosficftr ftttyurdi Campion. ............................. E A 
Isosficfa robnsfior Ris. ................................. CE) (El A 
Isosficfu gracilior sywc. nov. ............................ E A 
Isosficfa humilier qwc. nov. ............................ E A 
------p-p 
hENACiRICINIn,\E 
Xtrnfhngrion eryfhronelzrrzm Scl>.s ........................ + -l- A 
Iechnura azzrora czzzrora Brauer .......................... + + -l- f + + IP 
I.schnurtr keferosficftr (Burmpistt>r). ....................... + -l- -l- A 
Ischnurcz forresiancz Tillyard ............................. + + + + AP 
Xipkitzgrion eyunomeZa.s Solys ........................... + + + IA 
Agri«cncnzi.s e.r.szzdans e.r.szzdans Srlys. .................... + + + + SM 
----p--p- 
h3SHNIDAE 
Gynac~znfkcz rasenbergi Brauer ........................... + + + + -l- + AP 
Aeekntz brez6styto Ramb~w .............................. + + -l- A 
S4na.c gibboszztus Rambur. .............................. + t -l- AP 
--------- 
CoRnuLIInAE 
Corduliinae 
Hemicordzztia hiltzris ~)PI:. nov. ......................... + -l- ? SM 
Hemieord~zlicz ffdelis RIacLnchlan ......................... + + -l- SM 
Mefupkyu etongofa Campion ............................. E AP 
Synthemislinar 
Sgnfhemis miranda Srlys ............................... E AP 
Synfksmin ~esiwrzdtr Campion. .......................... E AP 
Synfhemix monfngrzei Campion ........................... E AP 
Synfhrmis compioni Li?ftinck. .......................... E AP 
Syntkemis fenelta Campion .............................. E AP 
S.ynfktvnis aritrdne spec. nov ............................ E AP 
-p--p---- 
LIHELLuLInAn 
2grionopfcra papzzcnsis lifuana Kimmins ................. + + + SM 
Lafkrecisfa osiafictr fesfa (Srlys). ........................ + + + + + AP 
Orfkefrzzm caletfonicrzm (Brauer). ......................... + + + + + AP 
Diptncodes bipunctafcz (Brauer). .......................... + + -l- 3 + + AP 
Dipttrcodes hoemafodes (Burmeistw). ..................... + + -l- -t AP 
Hkyofkemis grnpkipfera (Rambur). ....................... + + Jr A 
Hhyofkemis phyllis apiccztis Kirby ........................ + -!- SM 
Panfala fInue.swns (F.). ................................. + + + + + -l- (-3 
i”rwnen Zoezui Brauer ................................... + + + AP 
Tranzecz frun.smurintz infersecta subspec. nov ............... + + SM 
Tramen liberutn libernta Lieftinck ........................ + -l- AP 
-p-----p- 
T»tdl....................................... 40 8 14 15 12 6 2 8 
TABLE I.-h = Australian; AP = Australo-Papuan; E = Endemic; (E) = Endemic+Loyalties; IA = Indo-Aust.ralian; 
1P = Indo-Pacifie; 0 = Universal; SM = Southern Melanesian. 
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of the weaker wind-borne forms, which are 
transported passively over great distances by air 
currents and storms. (l) 
Topography, climate and ecological data of New 
Caledonia 
In the next. paragraphs 1 have summarized the 
most distinctive features of New Caledonia by 
making free use of the wealth of information as 
contained in the two publications cited. 
New Caledonia is a geographically isolated tropical 
island in the Sou&west Pacifie and may be assigned 
to the subdivision Southern Melanesia within the 
Polynesian Subregion (E. MAYR, 1941). It is of 
volcanic origin and by far the largest and highest of 
a11 land-masses in t,he Pacifie Ocean, the islands 
of the nearby Loyalty group being considerably 
smaller and almost flat. The main island has a 
remarkable elongate form, its long axis extending 
almost in a straight SE-NW direction. It is situated 
between Lat. 20010’ and 2.2030’ S, roughly 400 km 
long and about 50 km broad, occupying an area 
of ca 16.100 sq. km. In a northeastern direction the 
New Caledonia group is closest to the chain of 
islands formed by the New Hebrides (ca 9.800 sq.km), 
the most southerly of these (Porta Villa) being Iess 
than 300 km away from the Loyalties. However, 
New Caledonia lies far distant from the nearest 
big ‘Lcontinents”, i.e. Australia, the eastcoast of 
which is almost 1300 km to the west and New 
Zealand, even more remote, with its North Cape 
approximately 1500 km toward the south, the 
isolated Norfolk Island being situated about midway 
between the last. 
There is a densely forested, interrupt.ed NW-SE 
submontane central range (highest, point, on summit 
of Mt. Pan%, 1628 m ait.), with much rain in a11 
seasons. Owing t.o the prevailing SW and N winds, 
the average annual rainfall at the south- and 
westcoasts differs greatly from that on the steep 
eastern mountain slopes (i.e. from ca. 900-3300 mm), 
with heaviest rain in the north-west, though only 
above 800 m ait.. There are few big rivers but 
numerous fast., clear and well-oxygenated forest 
st.reams, which tome down from steep slopes in 
c,asc.ades. Rec.ause of t.he precipitaus nature of the 
country most st:reams are short and their Upper 
reaches are usually fed by springs and a network 
of small brooks. The driest time of the year is from 
September to November, the wettest months with 
heaviest rainfall are February-March, while the 
main annual t,emperat.ure at NoumCa (in the South) 
is 23.60 C. (26.60 in ,January, 2.0.3” in August,). 
The lower reaches of the rivers, espec,ially at the 
westcoast, find their way through mangrove forest, 
while the short streams entering the sea at the 
east.ern shore of t.he island flow through zones of 
brac.kish waters. There are fish ponds as well as 
extensive freshwat.er lakes; the shallow spring-fed 
marshes of the Plaine des Lacs in t,he southeast 
part. of the island are, however, apparently on a 
high, very wet plateau, but with poor vegetation. 
(STAR&CIHLNER and WENINGER, 1968). 
Analysis of the Odonate fauna 
The most, rec.ent, survey of t,he Odonata of Oceania 
is the useful publication by Erich SCH~ZIDT (1938). 
In this paper are listed a11 described taxa and 
insular records available in the literature, with notes 
on the synonymy and full references. The area 
comprises the Paciflc as a whole, from Micronesia 
and the Rismarc.k Arohipelago in the West to the 
Galapagos Islands in t.he East (“). 
It is of int,erest, to make a more detailed analysis 
of the New Caledonian Odonata. The results are 
demonst,rat.ed in the tabulation (Table I), which 
Iists a11 taxa so fnr known from the island. Species 
marked E are enclemic only in New Caledonia, 
while (E) indicat.es those restrict.ed to bath island 
groups. The Loyn1t.y Islands Will not concern us 
any longer, because aince &$~~V~INS (1958) added 
3 species to the 5 already listed by SCHMIDT, appa- 
rently no furi.her collecting has been done in the 
Loyelties. The other symbols in the last column 
(1) Speaking of the similarity between species of the platycnemidid genus Copera living in East +ifrica and southern lndia, 
and of their distribution capacities, FRASER once wrote: “These small zygopterans whrn rmerging, rise straight into the air. 1 have 
watched them ascend to vast height.s, until finally lost to sight.. No doubt, in spite of the enormnus distance to bc covered, t,hese 
insects rely on air currents for distribution, t.heir very weakness, t.heir gossamer-likr lightness, being t.heir strength.” (Trans. 
Enf. Soc. Lon&, 76 : 128, 1928). Observations like these have been made by others, including myself, in various countries in the 
Orient and Pacifie. 
(2) MUIFORD (1941), speaking of tho insect fauna of the South Paciflc islands, reprats a former statement made by him on a 
previous page (p. 241) of the same journal, by referring t.o a paper written by himself:-“Xs t.h? dragonflies (Odonata) have already 
been dealt with at length [sic] in MT. MUMFORD'S memorandum on the “Insects of the southern islands of the. Pacifie in relation 
to Pacifie island distribution”, 1 shall not repcat here, except to say that this Order would seern to include an important. endemic 
element in a11 t.he high islands of Polynesia that have been t%plored to date.” As Lhe publicat.ion of such a memorandum does not 
appear to bave ever boen materialized, me shall have to be content with the author’s elaborate title and good intentions. 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.Ai., sér. Hydrobiol., ml. IX, no 3, 197.7: 127-166. 
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of the tabulation give a general impression of the 
possible origin and principal range of the species. 
Any analysis of New Caledonia is much impeded 
by two factors, viz. (I), because no expert collect.ing 
hes yet. bren done in t.he islands, many species 
act-ually oçrurring having undoubtedly remained 
unnot,ieed; ami (2j, it is still too early to make 
adrquate comparisons with other islands in Southern 
M&mesia, becausr the dragonflies of these are 
even ltbss known, part.ic.ularly those of t.he New 
Hebrides. 
New Caledonia is generally believed t.o bave an 
impovrriahed entomofauna (see, however, GRESSITT, 
1956. concerniny some beet.le families), but we will 
pYJhi~bly bave to alter t-bis view regarding the 
Odnnata. 
Whilc SCHMIDI. reported 27 species and subspecies 
from the island, the present. list. contains 40, of 
which ti faxa are described as: new and 5 already 
known are here recorded for t,he first. timr. 
ENt)EMIShï 
As far as we know et. present., thrre is a fairly high 
percent age of enclemic forms in New Caledonia, 
must. of t-hem showing peculiarities of tbeir own. 
It is of interest tn note that. they are characterized 
by a high degree c\f speciation. There are three 
very different archaic, complexes deserving special 
at.t.ent.ion in this respect., viz. (l), the megapoda- 
gricmid subfamily drgiolesfinae with three endemir 
genera, which are jusf, enough differentiated t,o 
warrant- generic distinction; (2), the genus Issosficfcl, 
nf the family of that. name, with several precinctive 
spec.ics; entl (3), the genera illeta~hya and Synfhemis, 
of the corduliid subfamilies Corduliinae and S#he- 
misfin ne, respectively. 
(1). Lenving aside one supposedly terrestria larva 
of unknown st.at.us, which almoot certainly also 
belongs here (sec p. 143), four ~4rgioZestinae are 
peculiar to New Caledonia, while a fiftb, t.he monn- 
typic Trineurngrinn ptwosfale, also occurs in tbe 
New Hebrides. As to t,he atYinit.y of this group, 
nothing definite ran be said, as they differ int.er- 
specificallg and possess charact.ers shared by 
Australiarr and Papuan membrrs in about, eyual 
proportion. 
(2). Isosticta is closely relat.ed to a number of 
small Australian genera, a11 of which are peculiar 
to that- continent.. The genue is net st.rict.Iy endemic, 
for two of it.s members occur also in the Loyalty 
Islands, and there are two ot.her species in Aust.ralia. 
Isosficfn ii; net. known from the Papuan region, 
LIEFTIWCK 
(3). The peculiar corduliine, Metaphya elongata, 
known only from a single female, may ultimat.ely 
require a separate 
has a discontinuous 
genus to hold it; Meftzph~~a 
distribution, occurring only m 
North Borneo, New Guinea, and North Australia, 
each country having its own spec.ies. Al1 are similar 
and c.loseIy interrelated, whereas t.he New Caledonian 
inse& differs markedly from tbe ot.hers. Lastly, 
the archair genus S!ynfhemis is well represented in 
both New Guinea and Australia, with a few outlying 
spec.ies in surrounding islands, including one in 
Fiji. As to their afinity, t,he regional species show 
charact.ers most. closely resembling those of certain 
Australian forms, suggesting an origin from that 
continent. They include a number of conspicuously 
cnloured dragonflies of large size. For a discussion 
of the latter, see C~MPION (1921), LIEFTINCK (1971), 
and elsewhere in the t.ext.. 
As far as the species and subspecies are c.oncerned, 
the analysis shows us t.he following. 
Of a total of 40 t,axa, 14 (or 35 per cent) are 
precinctive to New Caledonia alone, while 16 of 
the t,ot.al (or 40 per cent) occur in bot.11 New Caledonia 
and t,he Loyalties. In addition to t.he lat,ter, 8 
species and/or subspecies (marked SM in the Table), 
(or 60 per cent of the t,ot.al), are restricted to New 
Caledonia (with or without t.he Loyalties) together 
with the New Hebrides. However, the following 
considerations will, 1 think, place the composition 
of the regional fauna in its t.rue perspective. 
NEGATIVE CHARACTERS OF THE FAUNA 
The posit.ion of New Caledonia is remarkable 
for the absence of net. less than 6 zygopterous 
families, a11 of western origin, which have a fairly 
rich representation in the Papuan region as well. 
These are: the Chlorocyphidae, Calopferygidae, Plu- 
fystictidae, Platycnemididae, and Protoneuridae. 
Except the first two (each with a single species) 
and the last, (with more numerous representatives), 
t.hese are lacking also from the Australian continent. 
Eastern (Pacifie) elements are almost absent., for 
example, the coenagrionid genus Nesobasis, with 
nurnerous (about 2.0) endemic spec.ies in Fiji and 
two others which bave reached the New Hebrides. 
Thus a Polynesian influence (except, perhaps, 
Hemicordulia), is yuit.e unapparent. 
Other negative charac.ters have reference to 
some 15 or more common and widely spread species, 
most of which might. have been expected to occur 
in the islands. Noteworthy absentees are (1), 
Pseudagrion microwphalum (Ramb.) with immediate 
allies, and Xiphiagrion cyanomelus Selys (known 
where it. is replaced L-y the allied Srfysioneura and ’ only from t.he Loyalties), among the Coenagrionidae; 
Tnlzymf~rosficfcr, each with many species. (a), Anax gutfatzts (Rurm.) and ,4naciaeschna jaspidea 
Cah, c).R.S.T.C).\I., st?. Hgt-lrohid., rd. I-T, no 3* 1975: I+?i’-166. 
(Burm.), of t.he Aeshnidne, bot.h excellent fliers 
showing great migratory t,endencies ; and (3), a 
good few Libellulidae, i.e. Orfhefrum sabina (Drury), 
one or two species of Brachydiplax, Diplacodes 
frivialis (Ramb.), Raphismia bispina (Hagen), Nerrro- 
fhemis sfigmafizans subspec., one or two Zyxomma, 
Tholymis fillarga (F.), Hydrobasilerrs brevisfylus 
(Brauer), Camacinia othello Till., one or two more 
Rhyofhemis, and Macrodiplax cora (Bràuer). These 
species are well known in the lowlands of the Australo- 
Papuan region, oc.curring chiefly near the c.oast. 
Several breed in ponds, or frequent sagu marshes 
and mangrove swamps. Most of them have great 
adaptive and dispersa1 facult.ies, the only limiting 
factor in their establishment would seem to be -t.he 
availability of stagnant or slightly brac.kish wat.er, 
either temporary or permanent. Others, like Zyxomma 
and Tholymis, are apt to be overlooked on ac.count 
of their crepuscular habits. 
SO, there is every reason to believe that the spread 
of species has been going on and still continues 
at this time. Consequent,ly, we may add up some 
15 wide-ranging dragonflies to the total presently 
recorded for the island. At that rate New Caledonia 
would show a much Iess marked individualit.y, 
about. 25 per c.ent of precinctive species t,hen being 
left of the approximately 55 anticipated. 
RELATIONS WITH NEW ZEALAND 
No mention has yet been made of the relations 
with New Zealand, which is well-known for the 
extreme poverty of it,s dragonfly fauna, in spite 
of the abundance of running waters and other 
suitable breeding places in t,he forest. A comparison 
reveals the following. Only 13 species (including 
one subspecies) have been at a11 recorded, no less 
than 7 [including the subspecies of Uropefala carovei 
(White)] being peculiar to the islands. The remaining 
6 are more widely distributed, but only 4 occur in 
New Caledonia as well. Remarkably enough, neither 
the widespread tropical species Hemicorduliu ausfra- 
Ziae (Ramb.), common also in Norfolk and the 
Kermadecs, nor Hemianax papzzensis (Burm.), have 
t.urned up in New Caledonia. The reason why there 
are no true New Zealand genera and species in h’ew 
Caledonia seems t.o be primarily a climatic one, 
a11 precinctive species being typically elements 
of a temperate climate. On the other hand, tropical 
species with a wide distribution in the more nort.hern 
Pacifie islands, are scarce in New Zealand, even 
the ubiquit,ous libellulid Pantala flavescens (F.) bas 
not succeeded t,o penetrat,e furt,her south than the 
northern extremity of North Island. (Dr. E. G. TUR- 
BOTT, of the Canterbury Museum, Christchurch, 
informed me in a let.ter, dated 0c.t. 5, 1950, that. 
P. flavescens was first observed in New Zealand about 
August, 1950, on a trip t,o North Auckland, made by 
him in company wit.11 Dr. E. B. MONTGOMERY, 
who collected t.he species). 
IMMATURE STAGES 
Unfortunatel;y, there is only a single case in the 
present collections where an image was found 
emerging (i.e. ot’ the genus Isosficfa), and no exuviae 
to show t.hat such a happening was observed at, 
any time. LJnless the imagines are found in the 
act of t.ransformat.ion and the exuviae collected 
with t.hem, t,here is often no means of determination 
open, even io the specialist. In the present case 
this applies t.o t.hose genera which contain a number 
of nearly related species (Isosficfa, sorlle Argiolesfinae, 
and Synfhcmis), whose larvae are very homogeneous. 
It. bas been one of t.he reasons why it was thought 
best to deal with adults and larvae separately, 
and to publish first, a11 information at present 
available on the perfect ineects. 
In the notes t,hat follow, the only exceptions are 
formed by a few Argiolesfinae of special interest, 
the larval identity of which could be definitely 
established. The localities of the latter are, therefore, 
included in separate paragraphs whic.h follow 
those given for the imagines. These larvae Will be 
described and figured in Part 2 of t,his memoir. 
ZYGOPTERA 
Fam. LESTIDAE 
Lestes (Lestes) concinnus Hagen & Selys 
Lesfes roncinna Hapen & Solys, 1862 : 321 (3 Xanila, P.I.). 
Al&eriaZ (imagines).-New Caledonia: 13 3 8r 9, Yahoue, 
11.9.19-io, NOllnléa, 23.9.1940, and St. Louis, 29.10.1940, 
thc: latter with collector’s notr “marly dry grassy pool”, 
F. X. WILLIAMS (BISH). 
A rather surprising discovery of an uniformly 
coloured specieu larking metallic markings. Widely 
but scatt,eredly dist,ributed from Tndia to Australia 
and New Caledonia. 
Aasfrolrsfex ~~~zlzrtEosuu Tillyard, from North Austra- 
lia, is synonymous. Lfasf?s (L.) rrmbrinrzs Selgs is a 
distinct, though c,losely allied, member of the 
same group, the differenc.es bet.ween the two having 
been expounded 1)~ LIEFTINCK (196Oa), and the 
larval structures of concirwus are figured in a second 
paper on lestids (LIEFTINCR, 196C)b). 
Lestes (Indolestes) cheesmanae (Kimmins) 
.Iustrolesfes chrasmunae Kimmins, 1936 : 69-70, fig. I-4 
(struct. 3 New Hebrides, Erromsnga and Ban& 1.); 
KIBIMINS, 1953: 242 (addit. descr., New Cakdonia); KIMMINS, 
1958: 247 jlist). 
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Cnh. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Hudrobiol., vol. IS, no 3, 1876: 127-166. 
.\lafwitrf (imaainrr;).-Naw Caledoni:j: ?. $ 4 2, Saint, 
Ldmih, Il.lU.194~, F. S. WILLIAMS, aml Thi River valley, 
1’1.11.1911:1, samr coll. IBISH). 1 5 1 ‘z (adult), hlt. Koghi. 
46w5nn 111, 441(.).1!)6ï, J. SEnL4cxli (ML).-Additional 
mnterial (imaginw~. Nw HPhridrs : 1 3 (adultj, with type- 
writfrn laùcl “S. W. Sauto Tsarael,ar-Tsarapara Au 31 67 
N.H.G. mise” [Espirito Santa] (RISH). 
hltrfcritrl il:irvae).--Osfrrr. Neukalcdonirn Exp. 1906: 
C young rx., FNK 44.2, O,P.7.1%55 (NMW). Nrw Hrfrrides: 
the ultimatr instar Iarva frorn Tutuba I., drsc~ritwd and 
figureti by ml* in 1960. 
This is a truc indolesfes, most nearly resembling 
L. (1.) frrlzzissimzzs Till. and immediate allies 
occurring in N. Auetralia and t.he Papua11 region. 
Of t.lrr material listed abovr, one pair from New 
Caledonia md t.hr male from t.he New Hehrides 
are st.ill before me. Struc.turnlly, t.hese specimens 
arr absolutely ident.ical, but., as observed also by 
IiIMMINS, the former average a little smaller in 
size than New Hebridean examples; they also have 
a shorter, almost black (not brown) pterostigma and 
the thoracic b1ac.k markings are a little more 
Pxtensiv-e. 
Somr mcasurernents are: J abd.+app. 34.3-37.0, 
hind wing 21.2-2.2.5 mm, pterostigma 1.1 mm 
( New Hebridrs) ; 27.&--~~1.~~ mm and 17.0-18.2 mm 
and 0.9 mm, respectively (New Caledonia); 3 2.6.6- 
26.0, 1.8.G 20.0 and 1.0 mm, respectively (New 
Caledonia). There are 10-I 1 postnodals in bot.11 
fore md hind wings (J New Hebrides), only 8-9 
(d’q New C:alrdonin). 
Fan~. ~~IEGAPOD ~C+RICINII)AE 
Szzbfnm. -4 rgioltvf incze 
Al1 members of the family occurring in New 
Caledonia and thr Loyalty Tslands belong t.o the 
Australo-Papuan comples of forms amalgamater 
undrr thr subfamily name Argiolestinae in FRASER'S 
“Reclessifiïation” ( 1!.%7). The monotypic ganus 
Caledc~pfrryr Kennedy, t hough undoubtedly also 
belon& here, was omit.ted and probably overlooked 
in this classification. Of the many other genera 
included in this subfamily, 1 believe to bave shown 
Chat, SOI~~ at least., i.c. Hhinagrion Calvert, Hefeva- 
griot Selgs nnd Oqsfigmu Williamson, ehould 
be rrmoved t.hcrefrorn mainly on t.he basis of their 
larval character+, albeit t.hat a proper allocation 
of thrsc was left undecided (LIEFTINCK, 1966). 
Mut h information on t-he history, morphology~ 
and nornenc~lnture of the Indo-Australian assemblage 
of forms cari be found in three nf the writer’s 
publicat-ions dealiny wit.h the family (LIEFTINCK, 
1935, 1938 and 1966). These mernoirs contain a 
number of wing photographs. including thosc of 
t.ypic.al Argiolesfes (wit.11 “Tlahnesia” and “Mef- 
czgrion”), as well as many drawings of other significant, 
structures of both adults and larvae. This was done 
mainly to demonstrate clearly t.he astonishing 
variation exhibited by tbese insects in details of 
their venation and other organs, and also to emphasize 
t.he diEculty of aingling out. criteria for generic 
dist,inction in this particular group. 
In order t.o c.larify the c.lassific~ation as much us 
possible, it. was tbought. best to follow a similar 
course with regard to fhe t,axonomy of t.he insular 
forms presently discussed. 
The New Caledonian group comprises fve species; 
and t.hough a11 of tbem are unmist,akable Aryiolesfes 
in a broad sense, t.hree have heen plac.ed successively 
in separat.e genera, only -4. ochrczcezzs remaining. 
These speciea are: (1) sarasini Ris, the type species 
of Caledopferyx Kennedy, (2) pereosfale Ris, set 
apart, already by its describer and placed in 
Trirwzragrion Ris ; and (3) rrniseries Ris, the tvpe 
species of Caletlargiolesfes Kennedy, to which 
C. jcznicenp spec. nov., cari now be adrled as a second 
member. As will appear from t4he descript*ive key 
and illustrations helow, the regional taxa bave SO 
many features in common that. a fairly close rela- 
tionship cari hardly be called in question in spite of 
some peculiar diversit.ies in c.ertain respects. Ahhough 
1 am incline& therefore, to keep them together and 
consider the characters employed by KENNEDY 
to define Caledopfrrgx nnd Caledargiolestes as of 
subgeneric importance only, 1 have, for t.he present, 
at a11 events, ret.ained Trinerzragrion Ris as a distinct. 
genus and given equal rank t.o the other two, the 
more SO as Caledargiolrsfes, with the discovery 
of a second species, no longer figures as a monotypic 
genus. Further details on the relationships are 
explained in some cases under the haading of each 
genus. 
Incidentally, mcnt,ion should be made of a new 
attempt. to a taxonomie. grouping of t.he Megapoda- 
grionidae, viz. in a papcr hy RACENIS (1959), who 
“par conveniencia taxonomica” ventured an entirely 
arbitrary classific.ation of the whole family. Over- 
looking a11 recent advances in our knowledge, the 
author int,roduced a rather whimsical system, 
wl1ic.h is based merely on one or two reputedly 
unstable venational charact.ers, i.e. (1) the presenc.e 
of one or more cell-rows in t.he area posterior to 
CU,, and (2) t.he amount. of petiolation of t.he wing 
determined by the point where Ab me& the wing 
margin. 1 am of t.he opinion that, these features, 
if not t.aken in combination witb more stable 
characters, are useless. TO demonstrate the inc.ongru- 
ity of this simplified classificat.ion, t.he New Caledo- 
nian spec.ies-group may be taken as an example. 
In RACENIS' system Triwuragrion and Cafednrgio- 
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lestes are placed not only away from the others 
in the subfamily Megapodagrioninae, but also in 
diflerent tribes, the former in the Megapodagrionini, 
the latter in a tribe called Philogeniini. Argiolestes 
and Caledopteryz, on the other hand, remain in t.he 
Argiolestinae, but. are placed in a new tribe, 
Argiolestini, away from the Australian Austroargio- 
lestes, for which anot.her new tribal name is created, 
viz. “Austroargiolestini”. 
At present only the larvae of Caledopteryx sarasini 
and Argiolestes ochraceus could be recognized and 
identified with absolutSe certaint,y ; the c.orrect 
associat,ions of t,wo other forms remain to be 
established, viz. one larva which should be referred 
to either of the three species Caledargiolestes miseries, 
C. janiceae spec. nov., or Trineuragrion percostale, 
and a second, the enigmal.ic. “terrestrial” kind, 
of which we do not even possess a full-grown 
example. This leaves us with at, least three (probably 
four) of the five (or six) New Caledonian species 
whose immature st.ages are still unknown. A detailed 
account of a11 argiolestine larvae accumulated by 
t.he various expeditions is in course of preparation. 
Pending the publication of this report 1 have listed, 
for the sake of completeness, a11 localities and t.otals 
of collected specimens belonging to the two species 
just mentioned. These are enumerated under the 
heading “material”, following the list of aduEs 
recorded. 
The imagoes of the regional species cari be 
distinguished from one another by means of the 
next 
DESCRIPTIVE KEY TO THE SPECIES 
1. Neuration dense: more than 20 postnodal cross-veins. 
Arca posterior to CU, with t.wo or more ce11 ro\vs, or at 
Ieast fore wing with several duplicated celle,; at. least 
four post.quadrangular antenodal cells. Ac sit.uated nearer 
to Ax, t.han Ax,, placed far away from Ab. Three to six 
eells between origin of veins hl, and M,,. Large spe.cies: 
6 abd.+app. 39-48 mm, hind wing 28.5-40 mm; 9 36-45 
and 29-42 mm, respectively . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
-. Neurafion more open: less than 20 postnodal cross-veins. 
Area posterior to CU, with a single row of cells and only 
two to t.hree postquadrangular antenodal cells. Position 
of Ac variable. Two to three cells between origin of veins 
M, and MzS. Apex of second segment. of ligula (penile 
organ) bilobate. Smaller species: $ abd.+app. 23.5-33.5 mm, 
hind wing 18-25 mm; 9 23.5-29 and 21-25 mm, respecti- 
voly............................................. 3 
2. Labrum (except anterior border) and face wholly blue; 
summit. of head, in addition to mirn1t.e ochreous antenno- 
cellar spots, with large, oval or subtriangular blue dot 
betwe.en orbit and lateral ocellus; these blue head marks 
in aged examples frequently SO much obscured as to 
become obsolete. Labium black, as in fig. 1. Light thoracic 
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markings du11 yelluw. A pair of yellow juxtahumeral 
mesepisternal spots or stripes present., though variable 
and incomplete abovp. Legs black; tarsal clams with 
vest.igial interior subapical tooth. Wings (pl. 1 fig. 1); 
petiole hyaline; pterostigma brownish black or black. 
Abdomen predominant.ly mctallic black; segm. 1-2 clothed 
with longish raisrd hairs; 2-8 frequent,ly wit.h yellow 
basa1 rings, these spots finely divided into two by a trans- 
verse subbasal black line (juv.-seInind.), or abdomen wholly 
obscureti except whole middorsum of tergites 9-10 and 
very broad intersegmental membranes of 7-9, which 
are conspicuously blue above (aclult,). Sides and ventral 
surfacr of thorax segment. s, as lvell as basa1 and terminal 
abdominal segment.s partly, pruinescent blue-grey. L$@a 
(penile organ) as in fig. 2; apex of second segment bilobate. 
Male inferior anal appendages only lit.tlr shorter t.han 
supërior pair, thr former approximated and broad at 
base, their distal portion cylindrical, very slender. 6 ahd. 
+app. 41.0-48.0 mm, hind wing 33.5-40.0 mm; 9 40.0- 
45.0 and 37.5.12..0 mm, resprctively Cnledopfery~ sarasini 
-. Labrum black, face reddish brown to b1ac.k (s), or gcnae 
and clypeus partly hright chrome (9); a yellow or ochreous 
spot betwcen base of antenna ami lateral ocellus. Labium 
as in fig. 4, black, its base yellow; median lobe more 
aidely and deeply cmarginate than in a11 other regiOna1 
species. Light thoracic. and abdominal markings extensive, 
hrilliant orange. Pro- and synthorax deep hlack n-ith 
bright orange markings: a complett: dorsolatcral band 
on each side of prothorax (J5>), and very broad mesepisternal 
patches, almost. attaining ante-alar triangles, on either 
side of a black middorsal stripe (3); or much narrower, 
lighter coloured juxtahumrral bands, abbrevisted dorsal& 
(9); sides and ventral surface of thorax also profusely 
marked with orange-yello\~~ (ZÇ’). Legs with coxac and 
trochanters bright y-~llow, femora dirty yellow with two 
fairly defined brown rings and outer faces also obscured, 
tibiae and t.arsi blackish; tarsal claws 1fit.h distinct though 
small interior subapical tooth. Wings less richly veined 
(pl. 1 fg. 2); petiole golden yellow; pterost.igma doep 
black (3) or hright. yellow (Ç!). Abdomen witli ségm. l-6 
brilliant. orange, except. l-2 markecl with hrown, interseg- 
mental rings of 1-B black; 7-10 black, but interSegIXX?ntal 
membranes as well as whole dorsal surface of 9-10, bright 
blue (3); or abdomen dark yellowish orange marked 
indist.inctly with brown dorsally and at rnd of a11 segments, 
apes of segm. 1 moreover with transverse dorsal streak 
of clear yollow (9). NIJ bhle prLlinescencP. Ligula as in 
fig. 5: apex of second segment convrs, evenly rounded. 
Male inf?rior anal appendages reducrd in size, superior 
pair robust., more or less forcipate, apices blunt. 3 abd.+ 
app. 39.0-43.0 mm, hind wing 28.5-31.5 mm; 9 36.0-39.5 
and 19.0-31.5, respsctively. . . . . . . . . Argiolestes ochrnceus 
3. Only two normal antrnodal cross-veins. Position of nervure 
Ac unstable but ufiually much nearer 4x, than Ax2, though 
frPquent.ly placed about midway between; Ab entering 
wing margin a long distance away from Ac, always well 
distal to level of prosimal sidt* of quadrilateral. Media-anal 
link straight or, rarely, slightly fracturcd. Arc at or a 
lit.t.le distal t.o Ax,, t.he distal position esprcially evident 
in fore wing. 0rigin of bI, and lis variable, Rs occasioirally 
arising someffhat distal to subnodus. Wings relat.ively 
broad, wit.h bluntly rounded tips; pterostigma black, 
inflated, modrrately oblique or almost. square. Labium 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Hydrobiol., vol. IX, no 3, 1975: 127-166. 
as in fig. 6. Hody brcmze-black. Labrum, face, wliolr 
dnrs1111r of prot horax, and an oblique dorsolateral hand 
1811 ~nrsnlhoras. all hlur; sides of thorax as well as basa1 
anti trrr11iIial segments of abdomen parUy pruinescent 
1.1111~ (C:. jtrrIic~cIc.iInmaturr). ;Yhdomen dark broIlze-brown 
or bl>lCli, wgments 3-8 witb at. least basa1 ycllow rings 
ami dorsuI11 of 1 and 2 partly yellow or blue. Li@a as 
in fig. 7. Malr superior anal apprndaprs only lit.tlc longer 
Ihan iI1frrior pair. . . . . Cafrdar~ioIesfes. . . . .4 
-. h thirtl, incornplrt* (costal), antenodnl cross-vcin present 
almrist regularly, bllt occasioI1ally lacking in one or two 
of thr winw. Nervure .Xc nearer Ax, than .1x,, placed 
wP11 in advancr of Ievrl of prosimal side of yuadril:rtt~ral. 
Ah entrring u,ing margin either slighfly distal or even 
prosimal t0 .\c, or bath veins roincidrnt at. wing border. 
Metliwanal link distinctly fractured. Arc at As-. 0rigin 
of hl, ami HP iiivariably as show1 in pl. 1 fig. 4, the 
:Illtrnotlal fragment of M ( relatively long. Wings narroww, 
mtrrr pointcd, and the dark Brown or b1ac.k pterostigma 
lunger arrd more oblique, than in preceding species. Labium 
as ii1 tir. 8. Rody black with strong metallic green, bronze 
or copl&y reflections. Labrunt and face Iight. bIue, posf- 
clypws at lraüf partly metallic grec11 (8); or only man- 
dihlrs ami genal awa chrome (9). Pro- and synt.horax 
metallic black, only sides of prothoras, a small juxta- 
h1Imera1 spot. on either sidc lo\v down on mesepisterna, 
and two laferai stripos of unaclual breadth at sidcs of 
thorax, bright. ochrrous; rear of head. sides and venter 
of t.horax, as wrll as basa1 ond dorsum of terminal segments 
of ahdtr~nru, pruinescrnt light. bluc t.o chalky whit.e. Legs 
Irl:ic,k, thr cosse postcriorly and trochanters antcriorly, 
chroIIw; tarsi with dist.inct inferior suhapical toot.h. Ahdo- 
nlen m~Xtallio black. unmarked, save for an ochreous spot 
at. sidns of 1, and vestige of yellow at lower margin of 2. 
Ligula as in fig. 9. Male anal appendages black, supcrior 
pair ftrrripat.e, infrriors about two-thirds length of superiol 
pair, at first broad, f hen very slwder aith pointed, upturned 
tips. 3 :~bd.+app. ?7.5+32.0 mn1, hind ring 21.5-24.0 mm; 
3 23.:1-26.0 ami 21.0-23.5 mm, resprctivrly. . . . . . 
Trineurngrion pereosfale 
,i. Sizt? mrdiurn: 3 abd.$app. 31.0-33.5 mm, hind wing 
13.0-25.5 mm; ‘2 ‘2R.O and 25.0 mm, respectively. Body 
lwbescenw normal, face, thorax and basa1 abdominal seg- 
Iwnts larking long raised hairs. Blue colour on eitber side of 
fions band-like, Iraving off ahruptly at love1 of posterior 
ocelli. Wings (pl. 1 fig. 3) muderat.ely broad, petiole 
relatiwly long, disk net abruptly widened; pterostigma 
dark brown or derp black, short. and rather inflated, 
but. distinctly oblique, net. squarish. Pnst.nodals 14-16 in 
fore wirlg, 13-14 in hindw pair (8); or 16 and 15-16, 
respectivrl> (9~. Arc frequrntly a littlr distal ta XX~, 
rrcrwre Ac much nearer As, than Ax,; veins M, and MIa 
approsimated, l-,4 iusually 2) ~11s apart at their origin. 
<~uadrilatwal long, e.g. costal sidc in hind ring at Irast 
twice as long as distal side. Femora palest ochreous or 
fawn-colour. darkcr externally, distal »ne-fourth to one- 
sixth of rach tieAI1itrly derp hlack; outer faces of mid and 
11ind tibiae also pale; tarsal clans y~llow, with distinct 
inferiw subapical tooih. Xbdominal segments 3-7 or 3-P 
mith basa1 yellow rings only, otherwise black. Li@a as 
in fig. 7. hlalr anal appendages (fig. 10-12) black, the 
approsimatwl wvo11~~1~ basa1 ridges and apices of infwiors 
part& yellowish; superior pair at. first st.roIigly outhent 
t.hen twist.ed and incwved, the broadened distal portion 
with distinct, bluntly triangular, inferior tooth; apex 
of inferior appendages much swollen, unmodified, with 
tuft. of longish pale hairs on the insiùe. . C. uniseriee 
-. Size smaller: 2 ahd.+app. 23.5 mm, hind wing 18.0 mm, 
3 unknown. Body wvered with long raised whitish hairs 
especially developed on tbe face, thorax and flrst t.wo 
ahdominal segments. Blue colour on either side of frons 
1~s ext.rnsive, forming a stripe along inner orbits, whicb 
tapers to a point and cesses at. level of anterior ocellés. 
Wings hroader, shortly petiolat,ed, disk more ahrupt.ly 
svidened antl tips obtuscly rounded; pterostigma syuarish. 
Postnodals 15 in fore rings, 14-15 in hinder pair. Arc at 
;\s-, nervure Ac about. midway hetween Ax, and Ax-. 
VeiI1s hf, and M,a Inorc widely separat.eti, 1-5 cclls apart, 
ab fbeir origin. Quadrilat.eral shorter, e.g. costal side in 
hind miI1g less than two times as long as distal side. 
Femora light hrown, ench with tmo indistinct darker 
hrown rings and a narrow black annule also at apex; 
tarsal clans hlack, inferior tooth unapparent. Abdominal 
scgmcnts 3-7 wit.b basai as well as subapical yollow rings 
terminal scgment.s apparrntly unmarked. Li@a not 
studied. Male anal appendages (fig. 13-16) black; superior 
pair \%-ith broadencd dist.al portion sulcate, t.be expanded 
inner projection obtuse-angulatr, lacking a to0t.h; inferior 
appendages Inodified, the apical portion of each deeply 
emargin~te and of int.ricate structure, the whole vcry 
hristly, hnt apex devoid of conspicuous tuft of longish 
hairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. janiceae 
The ligula, here shown for a11 but. one species 
(fig. 2., 5, 7 and 9), is built, according to the same 
plan in a11 regional spec.ies, differing only in details 
(see also I~ENNEDY, 1920, for Argiolesfes). Al1 
agree in having a well-dereloped, kansverse and 
plate-shaped lamina interna, the side portions 
of which are conspicuous, divergent. and markedly 
sclerot.ised, while thr apical lobes of the last. segment, 
are frequent.ly beset with eskemely minute mkro- 
setae. 
Caledopteryx Kennrdy, 19% 
The generis diagnosis supplied by I~ENNEDY is 
based entirely on H.Is’s very complete description 
and wing photograph of the only known type 
species , Argiolrstes sarasirzi His. This is a conspic.uous 
darb-colouretl drngonfly, t.he largest. of the TVew 
Caledonian group, recalling the Australo-Papuan 
Pnclopte~yx Foerster in general appearance and size. 
Krs (1915), upon comparing the wing venation of 
the two, suggesks a near relationship, saying of 
Caledopferyr that it bridges the gap in some ways 
between Aryiolesfm and Podopferyx. Yet on compar- 
ing Caledopteryx with Podopferyx, some dissimilarities 
of st‘ructure are dec.idedly st.rilring and seem to 
preclude a close afIinit,y. Podcrpferyx is a st.ill larger 
and less hairy insect, with more expanded wings ; 
moreover, t.he shapt‘ of thr liguln of male Cnledopferyx, 
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Fig. 1-2. - Caledopteryz sarasini (Ris), malt?? Mt. Poubdihi, N 60. Labium, dorsal view (1) and ligula, lateral and ventral 
view (2). - Fig. 3. Podoptery.~ selysi (Foerskr), male, Hollandia, N. New Guinea. Ligula, lat.rral and ventral view. Corresponding 
figures on the same scale (fig. 1 same to 4, 6 and 8). 
figured ah b? KENNEDY (1920) for P. roseonotata 
(Selys), is entlrely different from that of P. selysi 
Foerster (fig. l), the form of this organ resembling 
that of the remaining New Caledonian species much 
more closely (fig. 5, 7 and 9). The curved hairy 
ridge at the base of the apical incision of the labium 
of Caledopterys (fig. l), is non-existent in Podopteryx, 
the emargination itself being less deep, more 
U-shaped, than it is in a11 New Caledonian species 
(fig. 1, 4, 6 and 8). 
Both sexes of C. sarasirzi have most of the face 
and terminal abdominal segments marked with 
blue, a colour which is much obscured in* aged 
individuals. The insect exhibits a great deal of 
variation in many details, especially in the venation. 
Apart from the varying number of cell-rows in the 
area posterior to CU,, as observed already by RIS 
(1915), the posiGon of the arculus is unstable, 
changing from a little before to slightly after Ax,; 
the nervure Rs frequerkly arises somewhat distal t.o, 
instead of at, the subnodus; Ac is often placed 
further distad than shown in pl. 1 fig. 1, and in 
some specimens Ab reaches the wing margin at, 
or even a lit.tle proximal to, the level of the arculus! 
The medio-anal linlr is either straight or slightly 
fractured; the lenglb of the gundrilateral also varies, 
being often short,er ($0 as to appear more strongly 
widened) than in the specimen photographed. 
Lastly, t.here are occasionally one or more super- 
numerary cross-veins in t,he space between Ab 
and t.he margin proximal to the media-anal link, 
which is very unusual. Ot.her discrepancies worth 
attention are found in the colour pattern of thorax 
and abdomen. Males, apparently full-grown and 
overlaid with pruinescence, may differ among 
themselves by having all lateral thoracic mark 
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either large and confluent., or reduced in size and 
broken up intu H rrumber of spots and lines, while 
some of the darkest males show no sign of light- 
coloured basa1 q~cbts on segment.s 3-7, so conspicuously 
present in lighter individuals. Another peculiarity 
of the male not. found elsewhere is founcl on the 
terminal segmen t,s, which are separat,ed by unusually 
broad, sometirnes rather deeply impressed, inter- 
s~~gmental membranes, in contra& wit.11 the upt,urned 
hind nrargins of tergit,es 8 and 9. 
Considering a11 above fac@ 1 believe Caledopferyx 
t.o be more nç!arly related to Caledargiolasfes and 
Trintwqrion, t 1~11 tel A4rgiolesfrs s. str. on 
Podopfrryz. 
Caledopteryx sarasini (Risj. Fiq. I-P, 1~1. I fi+ 1 
Argiolestm sarasini Ris, 1910 : 58-60 (&j, tlg. l-2 ($ lvings ‘Y- 
anal apps., NW Chlrdonin). CAXPION, l%?.l : 35 (&! sizv 
variatiOr1). SCHMI~IT, l!G%: 324 (cat..). KIDIMIIL’S, 1950: 
Ci7 (list). 
Culcdopterg.r snrasini: KENNEI~I, 19%: 295, 301 (gen. nov.). 
Mutcrial (imagirws).-Nen Caletionia FAMU Exp. 1972: 
13 <3 4 0, N 37, N i?, N 46, N 47, N 50 (CTFT, ML). 3 o”, 
Mont. des Sources, 600 In, 30.12.1963, R. STRAATMAN; 1 3, 
Col d’.\miru, 6Otl III, ?2.12.1963, R. STRAATMAN; 1 & 2 $‘, 
F’u~bùo arrd 10 km S of Pouébo, L50-tiO0 m, 12-24.1.1961, 
R. STRA.~TMAN; 1 3 1 y, Foi-C% dl% Thi, 1.10.1967, J. & hl. SED- 
LACEIi: 1 0” 1 7, Col d’Amiw, 21.3.1968, J. L. GRESSITT & 
T. C:. MAA; 2 3 1 y, ht>-.. %wn &Iokoue & Dothio, 22.3.1968, 
T. C. ~IAA; 1 9, DOGNY, Z4.3.1968, .J. L. GRESSITT & T. C. ~IAA; 
1 9, neaI Plum, 21.3.1968, same ~011s.; 1 $, La C;r»uen, 21.3 
IB68, J. L. GRESSITT; 2 ,-J 1 !& Mts. de Koghis, 4-600 m, 
1.1969, N. L. 1.1. KRALWS jall BISH R ML). 
.llateritr[ (larvar).-Bstrrr. NWltülrd»IIitW Exp. 1965: 
5 e‘c. Ult, :i VX. ~JWUlt, 2 tx youngcr stages (both sexes), 
FNK EI/?, FNK 26, FNK 29, FNK 39, FNK 97, FNK 104 
(NhW, RIL). New Galcdonia FAMU Exp. 1972: ca. 30 ex. ult, 
(i PS. Iwnult, ca. 20 ex. qouqer stages (bath sexes), N 22, 
N 25e, N 27, N ?ïe, N 50, and N 52 ~CTFT, ~IL). 
Argiolestes ochraceus (Mont.rouzier). Fig. d-.5, ~1. I 
fiY. 8 
Synlpecnl« or7hruccx Montruuzirr, 1865: 247 ($ New flaledonia). 
Argiolesfcs roui Ris, 1016: 60-61 (&), tig. 3-4 (3 wings Br, 
anal apps., New (hlrdonia). KENXEDY, 1925: 294, 301. 
,Irgiolrsfcs ochrucm~: CHAMPION, 1921: 35-36 (descr. no&, 
~~nonq’my, New (:aletlonia). SC~IIDT, 1938: :S%d (r8t.j. 
~~IMMIN~, 1955: 247 (list). 
Aluteriul jima-inesj.-New Caledonia Fi\MU Exp. 1972: 
7 3 7 9, N 42, N 46, N .!7, N 54 and N 55 (CTFT, ML). 3 ~3 1 9, 
F’ouPbo, Ill and 15 kni WIlth, 4c)O-1Y(I m, 12 and 22-21.1.1964, 
H. STRAATMAN; 2 5. C:ol d’Amieu, ‘21.3.1U68, J. L. GRESSITT & 
T. (‘:. bl.14; 1 ,$?, >-iambe. O-650 m, 11-16.10.1967, J. B XI. SED- 
LACEK (a11 BISH LY- ML). 
Al&3-icll (larvar).-(‘istrrr. Nwkalrtionien Exp. 1965: 
1 PS. pcnult FNK IO5/1 (NiWWi. Ne%- C:aledonia FAàIU 
ES~. 19X: 1 $ ult f N 1611, 1 ox. 3-ult, and 5 ex. ~oun~er 
stagw (both SPSRS), N 16b, N l!?~, N 20, N 35, N 37 and N 55 
(CTFT, ML). 
For structural details of this very handsome 
species t.hr key should be consulted. A. ochraceus 
is chiefly remarkable for ifs slender forms, brightly 
coloured body, narrow wings and open venation. 
In the neural charact.ers it, takes a position inter- 
n1ediat.e between representatives of the (typical) 
.4. uusfraIis (Ramb.) group, and the narrower- 
winged forms SUC~ as fenuispina Lieft. and micro- 
sfigma Lieft., a11 from continental New Guinea. 
From t.he first rnentioned species ochraceus dif’fers 
in its more slender build, narrow wings and much 
shorter qundrilateral, from the latter it cari be 
immediately distinguished l’y the more proximal 
position of the Teins M, and Rs, the duplicated 
c.ells in the CU, area, etc. KIS’s wing photograph is 
reproduced in pl. 1 fig. 2. 
Caledargiolestes uniseries (Ris). Fiy. 6-7, 10-22, 
pl. I fig. 3 
Argiolestes rmiseries Ris, 1915: 62-63 (Jr, fig. 5-6 (wings Rr 
anal apps., New G~ledonia). QCHMIDT, 1938: 324 (cat.). 
KIMBIINS, 195%: 217 (list.). 
Caledargiolesfes nniserirs : KENNEDY, 1923: 293-294, 29X 
(nov. gen.), pl. 1 fig. 3 (wings, WC. Ris). 
Maferinl (ima@nes).-New Calcdonia: 1 $, Mont. des 
Sources. 550 III, 30.35.3963, K. STRAATMAN (ML); 1 9, Col 
d’Xmicu. 600 m, 22.12.1963, R. STRAATMAN (BISH); 1 $, 
Poubbo, 200 III, 25.1.1964, R. STRAATMAN (BTSH); 1 $, C»l 
des Roussettrs, 29.1.1969, N. L. H. KRAUSS (&IL); 2 3 1 9, 
C«l des Pirogues, 23.1.1962 and 11.1 1.1963, N. L. H. KRAUSS 
(ML> BISHI. 
[The following larvae, a11 of a single species, 
are only tentatively referred to this genus and 
species. The basa1 wing venation could not çlearly 
be made out in any of the full-gmwn dissected 
specimens, SO that. they could belong t.o Trineuragrion 
as well. Descriptions and illust.rations will follow 
in the second part of this account.] 
Material (larvae). - Ostrrr. Neukaledonien Exp. 1965: 
1 ex. nlt, FNK 59 (NMW). New Galedonia FAMU Exp. 1972: 
6 ex. ult,, 2 es. penult., 1 PS. 3-ult, 2. ex. younger stages, N 15, 
N 22, N 25, N 27, N 271,, N 34, N I6, N 47 {CTFT, AIL). 
The original desc.ript.ion and figures were taken 
from a singls immature and shrivelled individual, 
the type rnale (in NMB?) being the only specimen 
SO far know-n. We n»w Iiave full-coloured males as 
well as a female, hitherto undescribed, which amplify 
our knowledge of the species. 
Male (adult). - Labiurn and rear of t,he head deep 
black, labiurn as in fig. G. Mandihle-bases bright 
oc.hreous; labrum, genae, clypeus and frons on 
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Fig. 4-5. - Argiolesfes ochraceus (Montr.), mals, Mt. Gaata, N 42. Lahium, dorsal vicw (1) :ind ligula, latcral and ventral 
view (5). - Fig. 6-7. Calechgiolesfes uniseries (Ris), male, Mt. des Sources. Labium, dorsal view (6) and ligula, lateral and ventral 
view (7). -Fig. 8-9. Trineurayrion percostale Ris, male, Païta, N 54. Labium, dorsalview (Y) and ligula, latrral and ventral view (9). 
Çorresponding figures on the same scale. 
either side of the middle, light, blue, the transverse 
frontal patches broadly contiguous wit.h a thick 
stripe bordering the inner orbits, the latter extending 
upward on each side as far as the level of lateral 
ocelli, where it curves a little inward, the apex 
of the spot being rounded off; rest of head, including 
the antennal sockets, du11 black, save for a pair 
of diffuse dark reddish streaks, one each between 
antenna and lateral ocellus! and an indistinct 
stripe upon middle of occlpltal border. Antenna 
black, the first segment and basa1 half of second 
yellow anteriorly. (In very old males the light face 
marks are muc.h obsc.ured). 
Prothorax above, the mesostigmal lamina and 
mesoprescutum, cream colour (obscured and pruines- 
cent blue in aged specimens); propleurae deep 
black. Light markings on dorsum and sides of 
synthorax as described by RIS, a11 pale chrome, 
but, frequently obscured, the sides and black ventral 
surfnc.e coarsely pruinescent blue. Legs as described 
in the key. 
Wing membrane subhyaline, distinctly grey- 
yellow in agecl mnles. Arculus invariably a little 
distal to subnodus and Ac always nearer Ax, than 
Ax,. Pterostigma short. and t.lnck though longer 
t,han wide, parallel-sided, derp hlack between black 
nervures. 
Abdomen relatively short, very slender, basa1 
and terminal segments mnderat.ely inflat,ed, segm. 
9 about one and one-third as long as broad, 10 
about one-third leogth of 9 and a little less than 
half as long as it.s- breadt.h, the tergites of both 
segments unmodified. Colour brownish blac.k, l-2 
with low bronze retlectione, unmarked save for a 
diffuse yellowish st.ripe bordering the tergites 
laterally; 3-8 each with small yellow basa1 annules, 
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PI. 1. - \kngS Of NWV ~ah~dwlion Argiolestinae (aft.er RIS, 1916). - Fig. 1. Caledopferys sara,~ini (Ris), nIale canala. - Fig. 2. 
-jWi(desfe.“ 0ckacm.S (~fOnf.r.1, Irak, Ouhatchc. - Fig. 3. Caledaryiolesfes uniseries (Ris), holotype male, Can&a[ - Fig. 4. ~~~~~~~~~ 
agrion percostale Ris, male, Car~da. 
C%h. (J.R.S.T.C).tlf., s6r. Flydrobiol., 
LlOl. IX, lL0 3, 1975: 127-166. 
indistinct and subinterrupted dorsally, very small 
and crescent-shaped on 3 and 7-8, larger (0.5-0.7 mm) 
and more or less oval in side view on 4-6. 
Ligula (fig. 7) rather similar in form to that of 
Trineuragrion (fig. 9), but. also shaped much as in 
Argiolestes (‘LWahilesia”) montivagans (Foerster), 
from New Guinea, and Neurolestes brinervis Selys, 
from West Africa, figured by KENNEDY (1920, 
pl. 3 fig. 103-104 and 107-108). The recurved apical 
segment is cleft and bilobed, each of the latter 
ending in a broad divaricate flap, the outermost 
one being longest and attenuated, the inner short, 
rounded, and covered densely wit,h microsetae; 
lamina interna conspicuous, broad and more or 
less plate-shaped, carrying a sclerot,ised subapical 
boss at either side. 
Anal appendages black, superior pair as long as 
segment 9, the broadened distal portion of each 
with a robust, bluntly triangular, subapical t.ubercle 
on the inside; inferior pair only little shorter t,han 
the superiors, almost. straight, the apical portions 
broadened, more or less spatulate in side view, 
hollowed out within (fig. 10-12). 
Female (adult, first description). - Resembles 
the male in most respects. Labium jet b1ac.k; 
mandible-bases and genal area ochreous, labrum 
dusky brown, clypeus blackish brown, the poste 
clypeus shining, with dark purplish reflex. Frons 
and Upper surface of head du11 bronze-black, 
epicranial light streaks as in male but occipital 
plate unmarked. Antennae obscured. 
Dorsum of prothorax yellowish brown, pronotal 
t.ubercles raised, forming bluntly conical processes, 
posterior lobe depressed, border entire, slightly 
thic.kened, evenly rounded; propleurae deep black. 
Synthorax and legs coloured as in male; in addition 
to t.he broad oblique band traversing the humera1 
suture and filling out the dorsal edges of the mete- 
pisterna, t,he latter space is marked with a yellow 
streak that runs down for some dist,ance from t.he 
metaspiracle; metepimerum with two elongate spots 
of the same colour; venter b1ac.k. 
Abdomen eonsiderably more robust than in male, 
gradually broadened from base to apex; segm. 8 only 
little longer than 9, which is more than four times 
as long as the short and annular 10th segment; 
hind margin of t.he latt,er somewhat raised and 
pinched. Anal appendages only slightly longer t,han 
10, conical, tips acuminate. Valves robust, inner pair 
scarcely surpassing tuberculum supra-anale, distal 
portion of outer valves microscopically serrulate. 
Colour design of abdomen exactly as in male, 
segm. 9-10, outer valves and appendages du11 
blackish brown, tips of inner valves yellow-brown. 
Abdomen 29.0 mm, hind wing 25.0 mm. 
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This darkish litt.le species is somewhat larger 
and more slenderly huilt than T. percosfale, differing 
in particular from this and other members of the 
group (exc.ept the one described hereafter) by 
having broader wings in c.omparison with the open 
venation and short.ness of t.he intercalated sectors. 
Evidently an easily overlooked insect of scarcer 
occurrence than the equally inconspicuous T. percos- 
tale, possibly distinguished from the latter also in 
habitat preference and behcrviour. 
Caledargiolestes janiceae spec. nov. Fig. 13-16 
Maferial (imagines).-New Caledonia, FAMU Exp. 1972: 
1 $ (semiadult.), stream on Mt.. Pouédihi, 15 km W of Oubnarou 
Forest Station, on Eaux et For&ts POad, 153 m, 5.11.1972 
(N 50), IV. L. R: Mrs. .Janice G. PETER~. The specimen is the 
holotypt: (ML). 
Mule (holot,ype). - Labium shaped similarly to 
that of uniseries, colour dark brown, submentum 
and squamae paler; rnetian emarginat.ion of midlobe 
oval, its dept.h about one-t.hird total length of lobe; 
whole surface of labium clot.hed with long whitish 
hairs. Mandible-bases, an indistinct line bordering 
the labrum, and gennl area, pale bluish yellow, 
this colour extending upward along margin of 
c.ompound eye as A diffuse pale stripe tapering 
t,o a point at. level of anterior ocellus. Clypeus 
bronze-brown, the anteclypeus somewhat light,er, 
the postclypeus slightly pruinescent blue. Antennal 
socket,s yellow anteriorly, antennae brownish black, 
the second segment redtlish brown apically. Head 
otherwise bronze-black with traces of an oblique 
brownish spot on each side bet,ween base of antenna 
and lat.eral ocellus; occip&al border also faintly 
yellowish medially. Frons anteriorly pruinescent 
light blue, whole surface clothed with very long 
raised white hairs, a few of t.hese also in front of the 
lateral ocelli; occipit-a1 border likewise fringed 
with long white hairs. Rear of the head bronze-black, 
thinly pruinesc.ent blue. 
Prothorax middorsally, and central portion of 
posterior lobe nnrrowly, dark brown, for the rest 
pale bluish yellow; sides sharply defined deep black; 
pronotal tubercles evenly rounded, less elevat,ed 
t.han in rmiseries. Colour patt.ern of synthorax 
not fully developed: mesepisterna with indist.inct 
humera1 stripes ; mesepimera and mesinfraepisterna 
brownish black, the former with an isolated yellow 
spot at some distance from Upper margin bordering 
the humera1 suture; metepisterna dark brown 
with a yellowish band, subinterrupted on either 
side of the metaspiracle and widest above; metepi- 
mera bronze-blac.k, except a diffuse st(ripe along the 
second suture, whic.h curves back ventrally to 
join a broader stripe occ.upying almost the lower 
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Fig. 10-12. - CcrlctZarqiuZeste.~ uniseries (Ris), male, Col des Pirogues. Anal appcndagcs, parCa vcsnt.ral virw (ICI], left. lateral 
view (il), and LI~PS of sup. app., from within (12). - Fig. 13-16. C. jnnirecze spec. nov., holotype, bit. Poucidihi, N50Anal 
apprndages, right sup. app., dorsal view (13), apex of right sup. app., rxterola teral view (IA), and inf. app., oblique vent.raI view (15), 
ami apex of same, caudal virw; long bristles omitted (16). 
half of the spac.e; Upper port,ion of metinfraepist.erna 
also yellowish. Ventral surface brown, with pair 
of yrllowish lateral st.ripes. Al1 thoracic. segments 
clothecl rather densely with c.onspicuous, long, 
raised whit.e hairs. 
Legs with a11 coxae and t,rochanters ohscured; 
inner faces of fore and mid femora yellow-hrown, 
the outer ones as well as the t:ihiae and tarsi 
hrownish hlack ; hind femora and tihiae yellow- 
hruwn, a suhapical annule and tips of hind femora 
clark hrown; tarsi inc.luding the c.laws and a11 
hrist.les hlack; interior suhapical tooth of tarsal 
claws ohsolete (vckkigial). 
Wing5 broader than in zziziseries, ceasing to he 
prt.iolatad only lit.tJe distal t.o level of Ax,; disk 
rather ahruptly widened and tips hluntly rounded. 
Ah entering t,he margin slightly heyond proximal 
side of quadrangle but. well distal to Ac, which is 
placed exact.ly midway hetween Ax, and Ax, in 
a11 wings. Arculus at. Ax, in a11 wings. Quadrangle 
relatively short.er than in zzrziseries and more distinctly 
hroadened distally. Two postquadrangular antenodal 
cells. M, arises hefore the suhnodus for a distance 
distinctly less than one ~11, Rs at. the suhnodus ; 
M, at Px, in fore wing, at. Px, in hind wing; Ml, 4-5 
cells furt,her distad on bot.11 fore and hind wings. 
Al1 supplementary sect,ors very short, as in uniseries. 
Distal courses of veins M 4 (MA) and CU, (IA) more 
distinctly zigzag than in zzniseries, the hroken 
course of M, already beginning at level of origin 
of M, (in hind wing even a little more proximal). 
Postnodala of first. series 15 in fore wings, 14-15 
in hind wings. Pterost.igma shorter and less oblique 
than in uniseries, only little longer than high, 
t,he c.ostal side the longest, anal and distal sides 
more distinctly angulat.ed t.han in the allied species, 
in which the angle is almost. rounded (pl. 1 fig. 3) ; 
colour sepia het.ween hlack veins. 
Abdomen bronze-brown, almost hlack; distal 
portion of tergit,e 1 raised and convex in profile, 
colour dark hrown, sides with large, light hlue, 
suhtriangular mark occ.upying at least. half of t,he 
sides; 2 hlackish hrown with pair of diffuse hasodorsal 
spots and a much larger yellowish triangle upon 
middle of Gdes ; segments 3-7 each with well defined 
basa1 and suhterminal yellow rings, the former 
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about half the size of t.he latt,er and subint,errupted 
in the median line, t,he subterminal rings diffuse 
anteriorly, st.raight?lined and well defined post- 
eriorly, each of the latter about equal in length 
to the black apical rings; 8-10 blaçkish, 8 with pair 
of small basodorsal light spots, the remainder 
unmarked. First two abdominal segments and 
basa1 portion of tergite 3 clothed with long, erect 
whit.e hairs most conspicuous and t.ufty on dorsum 
and sides of first, tergite. 
Anal appendages as in fig. 13-16; superior pair 
black, shorter than segm. 8 and about equal in 
length to 9; inferiors also obscured, but apices 
yellowish on the inside. 
Measurements: abd.+app. 23.5 mm, hind wing 
18.0 mm, pterostigma 0.7 mm. 
Pemale unknown. 
This little new species, the smallest of a11 regional 
argiolestines, is undoubtedly a near ally of C. zzniseries 
Ris, sharing with it the important generic charact,ers 
of the wings, viz. (l), open neuration and presence 
of only a single row of cells between CU, and the 
anal margin, and (2), the proximal position of the 
main veins, Rs originating at the subnodus, M, 
proximal to that level. 
Gratefully dedicat,ed to Mrs. Janice G. PETER~, 
who collect.ed many aquatic insects during the 
FAMU expedit,ion. 
Trineuragrion percostale Ris. Fig. 8-9, pl. I fig. 4 
Trineuragrim pcrcostale Ris, 1915: 63-61 (&), fig. 7-8 (3 Wings 
& anal apps., New Caledonia). MUNZ, 1919, pl. 9 fig. 54 
(Wings, after Ris). KIMMINS, 1936 (10) 18: 70 (6 Banks 1.. 
New Hebrides). SCHMIDT, 193X: 324 (c.at.). KIMATINS 1953: 
242 ($9 New Catedonia, no dcscr.); KIMMIN~, 1958: 247 
(lid). 
Maferial (imagines).-&t.err. Neukaledonien Esp. 1965: 
,j’, FNK 107, Tiari Fluss, Uferregion, 17.9.1965 (NMW). 
New Caledonia FAMU Exp. 1972: 1 3, N 54, Tributary of 
Karionan River, 5 km NW of Paita, 122 m, 14.11.1972, 
W. L. 6 J. G. PETER~ (ML). 2 3, Mokoue to Dothio, 100-350 m, 
22.3.1968, J. L. GRESSITT R- T. C. MAA; 1 3 2 $2, Pouebo, 
lOO-200m, 27.1, 19 &25.1.1961, R. STRAATMAN; 1 Q, hIt. Koghi, 
500 m, 6.12.1963, R. STRAATMAN; 1 $ 1 9, Forêt. de Thi, 
1.11.1967, J. & M. SEDLACEK; 2 $, Mts. de Koghi, 4-600 m, 
1.1969, N. L. I-1. KRAUSS (a11 BISH R- ML). 
Female (adult, first. description).-Very similar 
to t.he male. Labium yellow, only tips of median 
lobe and palpi deep black. Labrum dark metallic 
green, rather shining, with tiny, oval, impressed 
midbasal yellow spot placed in the long axis; 
mandible-bases, genae and frons, as far upward 
as base of antennae, bright chrome, this colour 
continued upward along inner orbits and tapering 
to a point almost at. level of median ocellus; more 
inward this frontal mark c.eases at the -tubercles 
and carries a Liny off-shoot point.ing obliquely 
mesad. Front of anterlypeus with transverse yellow 
stripe, postclypeus lat,erally rnarked with pair of 
small spot,s of the aame c.olour. Antennae and a11 
remaining parts of t.he head dark metallic green; 
rear black, slightly pruinescent blue. 
Pronotal tubercles raised and of large size, but 
evenly roundecl above; posterior lobe short and 
broad with complet,ely rounded side-angles, hind 
margin upturned, Lhouqh slightly depressed at 
middle. Pro- and synt.horax dark metallic bronze- 
green, rather shining, marked wit.h bright chrome, 
as follows: propleuron almost entirely; a somewhat. 
smaller, subt,riangular, mesepist.ernal spot bordering 
rnesinfraepist.ernum, and a t.riangular spot filling 
out the lower edge of same; an almost complet,e 
metepisternal stripe, widest vent,rally, along first 
lat.eral suture, tapering to a point dorsally but 
excluding the spiracle; a small metinfraepisternal 
triangle ; the m&epimeron, with the exception 
only of an elongat.e, dark metallic band, incomplete 
ventrally, running along latero-ventral border. 
Thorax underneath light. chrome with a few srattered 
blackish specks. Legs deep black, except, a11 coxae 
and trochanters, whi& are çonspicuously bright 
Chrome, the former only stripctl dif’fusely with black 
externally; tarsal claws with clist,inct subapical 
inferior tooth. 
Wings clear, neuration as in rnale; pterost.igma 
tlark brown with a rufnus tinge. 
Abdomen of Lhe usual argiolest.ine form, shorter 
and much stouter than in male; segments cylindrical 
and gradually more rxpanded posteriorly; colour 
dark metallic green lacking pale markings, except 
sides of segm. 1, which carry a large subtriangular 
chrome yellow spot. at either side. Segm. 10 short 
and annular, with distinct,, blunt middorsal crest, 
the hind margin rather swollen, shallowly emarginate. 
Genital valves normal, black, out.er pair only 
slight.ly surpassing hind margin of segm. 10, their 
lower margin finely serrulated, apex yellowish, 
bluntly triangular; st.yli curved, rlark brown. Anal 
appendages black, a lit.LIt! longer than segm. 10, 
straight and awl-shapecl, covered a11 over with 
Sharp teet.h, the tips very slender and acuminate. 
Sternites of abdominal segments and outer fac.es 
of genital valves slightly pruinesrent in aged 
individuals. 
This very peculiar species is darker and averages a 
litt.le smaller in size Lhan C. zzniseries and cari be 
easily dist.inguished thrrefrom by its much narrower 
and more pointer1 wings (pl. 1 fig. 4). In the form 
of the mouth-parts end ligula of t.he male, percostale 
does net differ much frorn other regional argiolestines 
(fig. 8-9). In respect of venation ancl structure, the 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., st?r. Hgdrobiol., vol. IX, no S, 1975: 127-166. 
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speciniens in our series generally agree with t,he 
original description, although showing much variation 
in details net, especially mentioned in the key, 
e.g. in the l~qth of t.he qadrilat,eral on the wings. 
Evrn the additionaI c:ostal ant,enodal cross-vein 
may be wantiny occ.asionally: in two males and one 
female out of a total of eight and four, respectively, 
such a vein ia rnissing in ono or t,wo of t.he wings 
(i.e., in 3 out of 12 -individuaIs, or 25 per cent.), 
nsually asymmetrically SO. Hence, in consequence 
of its instabilit.y, thr presence of this vein cari 
hardly be relied upcm as a rharacter of generic 
importance. 
T. ~wrcosialf~ is t he only New Caledonian argiolest,ine 
which ha5 been report-ed also from the New Hebrides. 
Unfort.unately, 1 bave seen no specimens from 
these islands, but, it. would be of great interest to 
re-examine the male from Banks Island and compare 
it. wit-h topot,ypic.al individuels. 
Genus et species incert. (nov. ?) 
Net, represented in our collections. Known only 
from a singlc immature larva, found near Ciu in a 
sample of leaf litter material on t,he forest. floor. 
The sperirnen was c.ollected at, some distance away 
from water antl considered t.o have terrest-rial 
habita. 
The desc.ription is ycry fui1 and accompanied by 
eseellent illust-rations of its morphology and int.ernal 
structures. Considering the measurements of t.his 
ÿOlm@ larva (f.of.nl length including caudal gills 
X.7+2.5=1.1.% mm), and the size of the developing 
ring+ we may espect t.hr perfect dragonfly to Le a 
good deal smaller thart C. sarasini and A. ochracezzs. 
Sin?e the forr&dwelling adults of Podopferyx, 
whcw larval stages are net known with certainty, 
bave nrver heen ohserved over or near open water, 
t.he New Caledonian species miqht be a smaller-sized 
nily of that gfmus living in Sinldar habitations. 
The autbor established the fac-t, that a larval form 
whic.h TILLYARD (1917) had t,acitly attributed to 
Nososticta s. solida Hagen & Selys, was wrongly 
associated with that, genus and probably belonged 
to some genus of the Isosticta c.omplex. At the 
same time WATSON argueri that the characters of 
his pilbara ronformed SO closely to those of Indp- 
Australian species of Nofoneura as characterized 
by LIEFTINCK (1953), that Nososticta should be 
removed from i.-ht! isostic.tine group and transferred 
t.o the Protoneuridae. With this disc,overy, and the 
exposure of TILLYARD’S mis-identificat,ion as well, 
1 believe f,hat the last hindrance has been cleared 
away which prevented to distinguish clearly between 
a11 Indo-Rustralian members of the isost.içtine and 
protoneurine alliances. In view of t.he experiences 
just mentioned, it. may be remembered that in my 
“Note on the Iso.&ia series of genera” (in 
LIEFTINCX, 1951), the present group had been 
recognized and defined already as a distinct sub- 
family of the Proiorzezzridue, a view prompt.ly put 
int,o practic.e by FRASER (l955), who first introduced 
the name Zsostictinae. With t,he discovery of more 
larval forms of this assemblage, and additional 
characters for the imagines as well, 1 am deliberately 
of opinion that there -is not,hing left against giving 
this group higher syst.emat.ic, rank by keeping it 
apart from the protoneurids under the family name 
Isostictidae. It ronstit,ut>es a fairly large group, 
represented by a number of closely interrelated 
genera which are rest.ricted to Australo-Papua, 
taking this region in A somewhat wider sense. 
Theré are many spec.ies bot,h in New Guinea and 
Australia, t.he family ranging from the most easterly 
islands of Tndonesia as far as the Solomon Islands 
and New Caledonia. 
111 niy fort-hcornirrg ac.count. of the immature 
stages of New Caledonian megapodagrionids 1 hope 
to reproduce all Ihat 1, ‘q known of t.his remarlrable 
insrc,t . 
Acc.ording to CAM~ION (lY21), Zsnsticta, although 
typically a New Caledoninn group, includes within 
its 1imit.s a number of net entirely accordant species. 
Of the 6 species included by CAMPION, 3 were 
recorded from New Caledonia and t,he Loyalties, 
2 are Australian, while I. filiformis Ris was described 
from t.he Bismarck islands. The last-ment,ioned 
spec.ies has since heen transferred t.o Tanymecosticta 
Lieftinck, a dist,inct genus ncw comprising 6 species, 
a11 from the Papuan subregion ancl surrounding 
islands. Two new lsosticta c,an be added on t,he present 
occasion to the 3 already known frorn New Caledonia, 
which brings the number up to 5. 
FAhI. ISOSTICTI»AE 
Some t,ime agr), J. A. L. WATSON (1969) published 
a ~~ell-illustr~it.ç,cl description of t.he larval exuviae 
of Nososticfa solida pilbara, a new north-western 
subspecies of a c.cmi~~icm Australian zygopteron, 
widely distributed »ver most of the continent,. 
TO a11 appearance the regional species form a 
very natural group, alt,hou#h t$e range of venational 
and other differences is fairly large as compared 
to other members of t,he family. As the Australian 
members are very similar and evidently closely 
allied to the specles from New Caledonia typified 
by I. spinipes, 1 cari set: no reason to split, up the 
CJtrh. O.H..S.T’.C~.M., str. Hydrobiol., vol. IX, no 3, 1975: 127’-166. 
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Fig. 17-20. - Isosticfa spinipes Selys, male and female, Mt. Koghi. Apex of abdomen, nrot.ype, lateral view (17), right sup. 
app., same specimen, interior vies (18), posterior lobe of female prothorax, kft lateral and dorsal viens (19-20). Long radiating 
hairs fringing posterior lobe of prothorax omittrd. 
New Caledonian cluster any furt.her than 1 have 
done in the key to the speçies, given below. With 
a comparative study of the numerous larval forms 
in our possession it may become necessary eventually 
t.o employ other charact.ers for t.he recognition of 
distinct species-groups. 
Isosticta spinipes Selys. Fig. 17-20 
Isosticta spinipes Selys, 1885: cxiv (,-j incomplete, Nev,- 
Caledonia); %LYS, 1886: 193-194 (full description). MARTIN, 
1901: fig. SB’ (3 wing-base, New Caledonia). RIS, 1915: 
65-66 (6 descr., Loyalty Is.), figs. 9-10 (& wings, Loya1t.y; 
3 anal apps., New Caledonia). CAMPIONS, 1921: 3P (d key), 
41-42 (9 descr.), fig. 4 (9 proth., Ne-w Cakdonia). SCHMIDT, 
1938: 324 (cat.). KIMHINS, 1958: 248 (list). 
Maferial (imaginPs).-Ne%%- Caledonia: 6 & 1 9 (one pair 
incomplete), Mts. de Koghis, 4-600 ni, 3.1959, 2.1962, 1 and 
2.1969, N. L. H. KRAUSS; 1 6 1 9, PouPbo, 400 m, 14.1.1964 
and 15 km S of Pouebo, 480 m, 22.1.1964, R. STRAATMAN; 
1 6, Col des Roussettw, 29.1.1969, N. L. H. KRAUSS; 1 $! 
(incomplete), Plat de Dogny, O-900 m, 2X3.1968, J. L. GRES- 
SITT C% T. C. MAA (BTSH, MLj. NPIJ~Y~~: 2 ad. (fig. 17-18), 
Mts. de Koghis, 2.1967, N. L. H. KR.MM (BEN). 
. 
This is t.he t.ype sllrc.ies of Isostictn Selys. The 
incomplete holotype male of s+zipws is nowhere 
to be found and must. 1~~: considered as lest,. At 
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Fig. ‘21-?ï. - Isosfirfcc tiZfyczrdi Cantpim, mnlr ami ftmtilr. Apcx of abdomen, lcft. lateral view, Sarramca (C!l), right SU~. app., 
interior viw, La Foa (W), postrrior loba of frmalr prothoras, dorsal and It%ft latwal virv, Croucn (W-M), and apex of abdomen, 
Hiver Hlwr, N 51 (251; 1. fiffyurdi U~T.?, posterior lube of fcrrulr prot.horau, dorsal and Irft htt’rnl view, Mt. Mou (X-27). Long 
radiating hairs frinying posterior lobe of prothoras omitteti in fig. 23-24 and 55. 
present. its placrb over the drawrr label in DE SEL~S' 
wlle~ticxt is, surl)risingly enough, occupied by a 
rornplrte specimen of a rnnle Elattor~zzrn with 
orange rnarkings, which bears a pink label in »E 
SELYs’ hmdwriting “NIle Calbdonie” and a second 
purplich label “C:cra. spinoaa S. $‘, also writ.ten 
by DE SELYS. To this specimen 1 bave attachrd an 
additiona label indicating that thr specirnm belongs 
to a clifferrnt. genus. Incidenixlly, it rnay be mentioned 
that, C. spinosa Selys is a nornen nudum. Tho only 
other individuals of 1. spinipm mentioned in i..he 
lit-rrature are t.hose rrcordcd hy HE (1915) froni 
Ouhatche in New Caledonia (apps. figured by RIS, 
1.~. fig. 10) as wrll as sont ot.her males from Lifou 
in t.he Lr~~alt.ies,---41 of tdrern unfortunately lac.king 
the terrnmal segrnent.s of abdomen. In Augusfs 
1965, the rnale fmm Oubatche was kindly forwarded 
t.o me for inspection by the authorities of the Rasle 
museurn. It. is a spirit. specimen in poor condition 
whic.h, like the ot hers, proved t,o be inc.oniplet.e, 
having lest. rnost. of its abdomen. 1 have çompared 
t;his male with the series now avnilable of both 
spinipes and rm~piorzi and found it to agree with 
t-lie former in a11 remaining c,haract;ers. Owing to 
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Fig. 28-31. - Isosticta robustior Ris, male and female. Apex of abdomen, lcft. lat.eral vies, Mts. de Koghis (28), posterior lobe 
of fcmale prothorax, dorsal and left lateral view, Biokoue (29-3O), and apex of abdomen, Mokout~ (31). Long raised bristles at 
inferior margin of suprrior apprndages (28) and radiating hairs fringing posterior lobe of prothorax (29j’ omitted. 
the fact that. no single complete example of spirzipes 
does exist any more, 1 bave selected a Perfect 
specimen from the material presently available 
to replace the lest type, designating one of the males 
from Mt.. Koghi, listed above, as neotype of spinipes. 
The female “allotype”, described by CAMPION, 
came from the same locality and conforms well 
with our specimens of that sex, except that the 
author’s figure of the prothoracic hind lobe is rather 
too sket:chy. For a characterization of this insect, 
see the key and illustrations. 
Dothio River, 10.1940, F. X. WILLIAMS (BISH). 2 3 1 9, 
Crouen, 3.1959, N. L. H. KRA~SS; 2 $, near La Foa, Couli, 
3.1959, samo coll.; 1 2 1 Ç’, Col d’Anuen (d’Amieu ?), 3.3.1960 
and 21.3.1968, J. L. GRESSITT & T. C. MAA; 1 9 (aberrant, 
fig. 26-27), Mt. Mou, 11.21963, N. L. H. KRAUSS; 3 3, 
Sarrimca, 122.1963, same coll.; 1 5, St. Louis Valley, 24.3. 
1945, H. E. MILL~«~; 1 $, Noumt’a, 16.1.1966, G. F. EDMUNDS; 
4 3 3 $ (1 e juv.), Plat de Dogny, 29.3.1968, J. L. GRESSITT 
& T. C. MAA (a11 BISH A ML). 
(See key 10 tlw species.) 
The female from Mt.. Mou difI’ers from a11 others 
Isosticta tillyardi Campion. Fig. 21-27 
Isosticfa iillyardi Campion, 1921: 38-41 (,@ and key), fig. 1 
d 3 ($ anal apps. and ? proth., New Caledonia). SCHMIDT, 
1938: 324 (c.at.). KIMMINS, 195% 248 (list). 
Material (imagines).-New Caledonia FAMU Exp. 1972: 
4 2 1 9, N 31, N 12 and N 51 (CTFT, ML). 1 9 (immat.ure), 
in that the midlobe of the prothorax posteriorly is 
distinctly longer than broad, with a much broader 
gap separat.ing it. from the lateral lobes (fig. 26). 
In t,his respec.t- it agrees closely with CAMPION’S 
“allotype” of fillyardi, from Mt. Canala, with 
which t.his exaruple was directly c,ompared; the 
sket.ch of thr prothoracic processes as given by 
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Fig. 32-35. - Isosficttr grmilior sper. nov., mnle and frmale, River Bleue, iV 51. Pterostigma region of left fora wing of 
maie, dorsal vies I3C), apex of male abdomen, dorsal ami left latcral viaw (33), posterior lobe of female prothorax, dorsal and left 
lateral virw (34~351. Long raised bristles at inferior margin of sup. app. (33) and radiating hairs fringing posterior lobe of prothorax 
(31-35i, omittcd. 
CAhmoiv for bis allot.ype is incorrect,, the midlobe 
being, in fact, shapeti exactly as in our fig. 26. 
1s tbis a dist.inct, species? 
22.3.1968, T. C:. MAA; 2 3 1 $, Dogng, 29.3.1968, J. L. GRESSITT 
B T. C. hlaA (allBISH B ML). 
Isosticta gracilior spec. nov. Fig. 32-35 
Isosticta robustior Ris. Fig. 28-31 
Imsticta rohmiior Ris, 1915: 66-67 (2 incomplet.r, New 
Caledonia), fig. 11 (3 apps., Loyalty 1s.). &~PION, 1921: 37 
(key), 42-11 (& addit. descr.), fig. 5 (2 proth., New 
Caledonia). SCHMIDT, 1938: 324 (cat.). ~IAIMlNs, 1958: 
948 jlistrd from the Loyalty 1s. also). 
Aftrfwid (imagines).-Nrrn Caledonia: 1 $ (freshly emrrged, 
n-ifh esuviae). Thi River \-alley, “issued Nov. 9, 1940”, 
F. S. WILL.IAMB (BISHj. 8 S 1 $, Mts. de Ko-hi, 500 m, 
3.1959, 2X.1.1960 ancl l.l!Xi, N. L. H. KRAU~~; 1 $ 1 2, 
fio1 cl* la Pirogue, 21.41963, 330 111, YCSHIMOTC~; 3 5 2 9, 
P»IIPII~I, 4Oc.l 111, 10 km south, 24.1.1964, R. STRAATSCAN; 
5 .S 5 2 itwo pairs in top.), betwern hI«lto~e & Dothio, 
Materinl (imagines).-Neu- Caledonia FAMLJ Exp. 1972: 
4 $ (one juv-.j 2 9, N 31, River Bleue at hridge on Eaux et 
Forests road, 21 km NW of C)u&mrou Forest Station, 183 m, 
6-7.11.1972, W. L. & J. G. PETER~. Holotype $ and flrst 
described 9 (ML): OIIC paratype of rither sex (CTFT). 
This new species is obviously so nearly allied to 
~~hustior and resembles that species SO closely in 
rnost respects t.hat. 1 do not propose t.o describe 
it.s morphology in every detail. The specific key 
below, together with the accompanying illustrations 
of Aructural features, Will sufice to distinguish 
tbe two sexes frorn t.he allied regional members 
of the genus. 
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Fig. 36-33. - Isosticta humilier spec. nov., male and female, La Foa. Prothorax of male holot.ype, dorsal view (36), right 
sup. app. of same, interior view (37), posterior lobe of female prothorax, dorsal and lrft latkral virw (38). Long radiating bristles 
fringing margin of posterior lobes of prothorax omitted. 
Isosticta humilior spec. nov. Fig. 36-38 
Material (imagines).-New Caledonia: 1 3 1 $’ (both 
immature), near La Foa, Couli, 3.1959, N. L. H. KRAUSS. 
Holotype $ and flrst desc.ribed $! (BISH). 
Like the la&, the pert,inent characters of this 
little species suitably refer t,he insect to the robzzstior 
group, as Will appear from the following key and 
sketches of its most important appendages (fig. 36- 
38). Unfortunately only a single immature specimen 
of eit,her sex bas become known. Evidently a rare 
species. 
Key to fhe New Caledonian species of Isosficta 
1. Wings with M, separating well in advance of the subnodus, 
its basa1 fragment, (ant.e-subnodal arc.) distinctly curved; 
Rs at the subnodus or a trifle beyond t.hat level. CU, 
relatively long, entering the wing margin at least a little 
beyond the t.hird postquadrangular cross vein. Male sup. 
anal app. placed in a horizontal plane, hollowed out 
ventrally, inner border bearing a robust, recurved subbasal 
spine followed by a row of marginal denticles. . . . . . . . . 2 
-. Wings with M, separating at or beyond the subnodus, 
2. 
-. 
3 
’ ’ 
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very rarely slightly before and, if SO, t.hen the basa1 
fragment is little curved; Rs arises somewhat more distad, 
both veins usually more closely approximated at. their 
origin than in preceding species. CU, short., entering the 
wing margin at. the 2nd or 3rd (usually the 2nd) post- 
quadrangular cross vein. Proximal and distal sides of 
fore wing quadrangle parallel, or almost SO. Position of 
M, and Mza variable but their origin usually farther apart. 
Pterostigma frequently very oblique, but. sides more 
nearly parallel. Male sup. anal app. placed in a vertical 
plane, hollowed out and armer1 %ithin with a rohust, 
subbasal spine-lilio procrss directed obliquely inward 
and downward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Males............................................ 3 
Fem:~lrs.......................................... 7 
CU, enters thr wing margin brtwcen the 4th and 5th 
postquadrangular cross vrin in fore wing, a little beyond 
the 3rd in hind wing. Dist.al side of fore wing quadrangle 
slightly more oblique than proximal side. Postnodal 
cross veins Il-12 in fore wing, 10-11 in hind wing. M, at. 
or slightly hefore PS, in fore wing, at Px, in hind wing; 
M,, one or threc cells bryond thaf Ievel in fore wing, one or 
two in hind wing. Posterior lobe of prothorax hardlp 
elevat,ed, subquadrangular, shaped as in fig. 36. Body 
markings apparently much as in the next. species. Anal 
apporld;~ges jshrivrlh~d) s1~iwcp11 in lrngth, longer than 
sepm. 10, but a littlr shortrr t.h:in 9; silp. wpp. as in fig. 37. 
linc8wn only from a single immature specimeri. Siar small, 
illlll.+~ll~l~. Y.4 II~I~, hind wing 18.3 mm. . . . . hzzmilior 
-. (.;II~ ellft~rs ttw aing margin at the 6th t« 6th l>ostyuadraIl- 
gular cr~w x rin in fore winq, ilt thcb 4th to 5th in hind 
winr. 1 GA;.11 si& of fore wing qnadrangle more markedly 
oblique ttian prosimal side. Position of veins Al, and M,, 
variablr, from l-4 cells apart. I.ahrum gI»ssy black. 
JIiddors:il t horacir carina black; a tinr? yellow justa- 
humPraI iniesepiitrrmilj lint>, incomplote at bath t.~ls or 
1~10~ onI>; sidrs of thorax prrdnminantly dark, lowcr 
porI iOn of rllelt~pistrr~ium with irretguiar, clongat.? yellow 
stripe crasinp at thcx mrtaspiracle; metrpimerc8n with 
ycllvw autPric.lr and po$tl+or stripes, thc former ùr»adeSt, 
ahùrt#viated a11ovc and often more or less confluent. 
vrsntrally with thr stripe along latrro-ventral carina. 
C~c‘casionally atso tiiffllsr ochreous antrhumeral strtXaks 
antl a lancrolatcs strrak along upper port.ion Of first. lateral 
siiturr, iJoth more »r less coalescent. with the yellow 
stripes. Front ami rcar of thr head, sidrs and ventral 
rurfacfiss uf pro- and synttioras, as well as first and last two 
or f lrree ;rhdominal segments at least partly pruinescrnt 
tilllr. r’terostigma narrow, shape EWiabk, but distal sidr 
11sual1g more olGplr than &broximal, the apical angle 
sharply arut*. Sizr largrr, abd.+app. 30.8-39.6 mm, 
hind ring %X5-26.0 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
1. Gm~l arpa with briphf. yellow-grern stripe extending 
Ilpward along qe margin antl tapcring to a point tbat 
rrachrs level of front«-rpicranial depression. Mandihles 
for thr preat.rr parf ais« yellow. No light mesepisternal 
spot above Inl,sinfraepistrrnIlrn. Postnodal cross veins 
very variabl+, 13-18 in forr wing, 12-15 in hind \ving. 
PttTostipnia IJtJli~~lI~, dark Brown, paler round t.he edges. 
ijllp. anal app. in dorsal virw sllhpnral~e~, vcry broad and 
somrwhat flattened basally, ~~11 t apcring rapidly tocards 
apes, nhich is downhent ami t.riangularly pointed; latera1 
asprct »f apps. as in fig. ?.X. Size largrr: abd.+alJp. 37.O- 
311.5 mm, hind wing ?3.0-26.1) mm. . . . . . . robzzsfiw 
-. Grnal are:.~ antl n~sndit~1r.s black, only t.he raised scleritr 
5. 
-. 
6. 
brtwePn mandib1r and BNH yc~llow. Light marks on thorax 
mllch aS in rlJbu~fiOr, tJUt tt%S dPfined and darker; mWepis- 
l-r.rnitra~Vit.h:~diliti«nal pakspnt abovc mesiIdraepistcrIiun1. 
Postnodal cross vrins as variablr as in robusfior, l?-16 in 
fore ring, 1 O-l*?. in hind ming. Ptrrostigma estrrmrly 
narr«wed and still more ohliyue than in last species, 
nchrtxons centred with brown (fig. 32i. Sup. anal. app. 
in dorsal virw suhparallel but more gradually tapered 
apic%lly than in robzzsfior, tips hluntly rounded; dorsal 
aild latlxral aspects of apps. an in fig. 33. Size smallrr: 
alKl.+app. SI).%33.0 mm, hind wing ‘X.5-z’Z.CJ mm.. . . . 
grczrilior 
alalrs............................................ 6 
Frmal~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Rlandihlr-bases glossy hlack. Lahrum dark metallir green 
or 1~1~. anterior bordrr yc>llowish only at middle. Posfnodal 
cross v-rins 1 I-18 in fore wing, 1?-1A in hind wing. SII~. 
ilIM1 app. iI1 tiM%at ViCW tUY'ladtLSt 3 1itt.k tJeyOnd base, 
t hcn narro\V-cd, gentl) incurvrd, the tips swollen and 
tJ1untIy roundrd, rsch apprntlape furnished ai th a small 
~~t?tlOWiStl, antc~nredian f uh(~rclr placeil nl«ng innr.r horder, 
amI Ü ~cond, mnch Iarger an11 ridge-like, outgrowth 
before apex; intcri«r subbasal spine visible only when 
viemed from within. In profile the apical p«rtinn of each 
SU~. app. is smaller than in fi//!Iardi and less ahruptly 
downbent. (fig. 17); whole appendage hlack, except part 
of t.he inncr facrs, which are br«WniSh yellow. Slightly 
larger: abd.+:,pp. 34.l)-35.0 mm, hind wing 22.5- 
23.0 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . spinipes 
Mandiblts-bases above with c.it.ron-yello%V spot. Labrum 
as in spinipes, whohs ant erior border finrly yellow. Postnodal 
crOss veins 12-11 in fore wing, 10-12 in hind wing. Sup. 
anal app. in dorsal view tJIY.ladeSt at hase, at first. sub- 
parnllrl, thrn grndually antl sligbtly incurved, upper 
division Of eacli ending in a roundish tuhercle which 
sloptss down SO as to form a narrower, compressed and 
outbent ridpe mrrging Mo a lower division, which is 
hroader and also longer, more incurved, than t.he Upper 
0118, the apex OtJliitUe and hluntly rounded; interior 
suhbasal spine at. each sup. app. just visihlr in side view, 
the apiral portion lrcing of large size and more abruptly 
downhent than in spinipes (fig. 21-22); whole appendage 
bhrck, except the concave inner face, which is hrownish 
yellow. Sliyhtly smallcr: abd.+app. 31.(1-35.5 mm? hind 
wing 19.521.C mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fillUndi 
Posterior lobe of pr(Jthorax with median lobe strongly 
constrictrd hasally, t.hrn suddenly hroadened, forming 
a triangular plate in dorsal view, its tlietal helf in side 
view raised almosf. pc~rpt,ndicularly; lateral lObeS reduced 
t.o mers sw(Jllrn ridges (fig. 38). Venat.ion much as in male. 
Postnodal cross veins 13 in fore -iv@, 11-12 in hinder pair. 
BI, in fort> ming at Px~, in hind wing at Px,; M,, fojir 
cells further distad in fore wing, three in hind wing. Shape 
of pterostigma and hody markings apparrntly much as in 
robusfior. T.ast. abdominal segments missing. Small specit>s, 
ahd. (incomplrtr\. hind IVing 1X.5 mm. . . . humilier 
Posterior lobe ni prnt.horax deeply trifid, the median 
division rreither abruptly raisrd nor constricted hasally, 
shorter tlr+n thc lateral lobes. Genital valves hardly 
projt~cfing beyond em1 of ahdomen, Shaped ami coloured 
as in fig. 31. hiesepisterna nith rather hroad, irrepular, 
yellomish band, widest helow and incomplete ahove, 
hordering humera1 suture; a second stripe, of the samr 
breadth as the upper port.ion of thtx mssepisternal hand, 
but incnmplete bpl~w, c.oalesccs with the former but runs 
alonq thcb other ~,mesepimeral) side of tbc suture, its Upper 
end curving back round dorsal margin and joining a 
much hr»ader yellow band that. occupies most of the 
mctepist.ernum SO as t» include a1sc-1 t.h? area below 
mctaspiracle; this Ieaves Only an incomplete wedge- 
shaped black mrtepisternal st.ripe, tapering ventrad, 
along second sut.ure; mrtepimeron entirrly pale. Larper 
specirs, with a higher postnodal index. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Posterinr lobe of prothoras with median lohr small, hluntly 
triangular in outline and direct.ed obliquely upward and 
hackward, markedly shorter than the lateral divisions, 
the latter diverging, forming somewhat raised triangular 
tObeS of moderate sizr (fi g. 29-30). LalJrum black, yellowish 
line bordering anterior margin estremely narrow. Fac~ 
marks, wing vt~nation and shape and col«ur of pterostigma 
as dcscrihrd for the male. Size larger: abd.+app. 33.5- 
37.5 mm, hind wing 24.5-29.0 mm.. . . . robusfior 
PoslerirJr lobe of prothorax with median lobe larger, 
subrectangular in outline and mort dcpressed, not. mach 
(:oh. O.R.S.T.O..1I., sc’r. ll~ytirobiol., vd. IS, n” 3, 197.;: lP7-166. 
shorter t,han lateral divisions, the latter similar to robusfior, An ilustralian species, reported from New Cale- 
but more pronounced and of larger size (fig. 34). Labrum 
bbdck, broadly bordered with yellow anteriorly. Face 
marks otherwise as in robzzsfior. Wing venation and shape 
and colour of ptcrostigma as described for the malr. 
Post.nodals 15-16 in fore ming, 13-14 in hind wing. Size 
smaller: abd.+app. 31.3-33.0 mm, hind wing 23.7- 
24.0 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gracifior 
9. Gcnital valves scarcely projecting beyond apex of abdomen, 
little more than the bldck styli being visible in dorsal 
viem. Posterior lobe of prothorax with median division 
distinctly broader t.han long, exceeding lateral divisions, 
its swollen margin with long fringe of sfiff, raised, radiating 
bristles; distance separat.ing midlobe from lateral rims 
muçh lrss t.han its own diameter (fig. 20). Thoracic segments 
mctallic bronze-green; no yellow stripe at middorsal 
carima but a fine incomplete and interrupted humera1 
line on mesepimerum; lomer part of metepisternum with 
irregular yellow band ceasing at t.he spiracle but including 
lower angle of mesinfraepisternite and most, of the 
mesocoxae; metepimeron yellow except. a triangular 
dark spot at upper end of second suture and (occasionally) 
donia only by &MMINS. 1 bave net, seen the single 
individual co1lec.tet.l. 
Ischnura a. aurora Brnuw, lt365 
Ischnlxra lrora : I?I~, 1915: 67 t ‘3, no descr.), New Caledonia. 
Scmrmr, 193X: 324 (cnt.). Krnr~rius, 1958: 218 (Ii&). 
Ischnzzra a. aurora : LIEFTINCX, 1901.)1.~: C29 (&$ larvae, New 
Calrdonia 1. 
Ischnura delicafa Hag.: KIMMINS, 1!>53: 242 ($q New Caledonia, 
no dcscr.). 
Materitrf (imagines).- New Caledonia: 2 3 1 $! (red, andro- 
chrom.), Noumea and Oua Tom, 9-10.19 16, “sluggish roadside 
stream”, F. .Y. WILLIAM~ (BISH). 
Originally described from Tahiti. A widely spread 
and wind-borne species, almost universally distri- 
buted in the Oriental and Pacifie regions. 
Ischnura heterosticta (Ekmeister, 1839) 
mith indication of dark lanceolate c.entral st.reak. Lahrum 
dark metallic grecnish bhck, ant.erior border indistinctly Ischnura hrferasficfa: SELYS, 1876: 272 (3 descr., New 
yellowish at middle only. hïandibles wholly blaclr; genae Calrdonia). MARTIN, 1901: 246 (list.). Ris, 1915: 70 (cit., 
citron yellolv, this colour extending up along eye-margin dist.rib.). CAMPION, lR?l: -1-i (f incomplrfc, New Caledonia). 
as a tapering stripe lvhich ceases at level of fronto-epicranial SCHMI~T, 1938: 3% (cat. I. 
depression. Postnodal cross veins 15-18 in fore wing, Maferial (iniagirrcs).-Ost.err. Nrukaledonien Exp. 1965: 
12-13 in hind wing. Size relatively large: abd.+app. 14 2 and 9, FNK 49, FNK 55, FNK 71, FNK SO, and Noumea, 
31.3 mm, hind wing 22.8-23.4 mm. . . . . . . . . . spinipes C. P. S. bungalow, 12.9.1965 (NMWI. FAMIJ Exp. 1972: 
-. Genital valves projecting me11 beyond apox of abdomen SO 1 $? (incomplete), N 41 (ML). dnd a series of bath sexes from 
as to be conspicuously visible in dorsal view (fig. 25). various other localities. tlates and collectors (BISH, CTFT, 
Posterior lobe of prot,horax with median division narrower, ML). 
a little longer than broad, not exceeding lateral divisions, 
its swollen margin more distinctly upturned and fringed Ischnura torresiana Tillyard, 1913 
with long raised bristles similarly to spinipes; distance 
srparating midlobe from lateral divisions only little less 
than its own diameter (fig. 23). Yellow thora& markings 
more extensive: middorsal carina with yellom line, mesepi- 
meral stripe at humera1 sut,ur(l, t.hough incomplete ventrally, 
muc.h broader, butt-shaped, its apex above hooked back 
abruptly somewhat. bcfore reaching upper end of humera1 
suture and tut off square& at, the first lateral suture; 
most. of met.apleurae likewise yellow: metepist.ernal band 
continued upmard across spiracle and t,apering to a point 
above, though confluent. nlong full 1engt.h of second sut.urc 
wit.h thn yellow metepimeron, leaving only a vestigial 
dark spot at Upper end of the lat.ter. Labrum more broadly 
borderrd wit.h yellow, genal area as in spinipes, but vertical 
surface of frons in addition with pair of transverse, clear 
yollow-green spots, the postclypeus occasionally also with 
traces of a pale spot on each side of t.he middle. Postnodal 
cross-veins as variable as in male. Averdge size smaller: 
abd.+ovip. 25.5-30.5 mm, hind wing 18.5-23.0 mm.. . . . . 
fillyardi 
FUT. COENAGRIONIDAE 
Xanthagrion erythroneurum Selys, 1876 
Xanfhagrion eryfhronaurum: KIMMINS, 1953: 242 ($ NoumCa, 
New Cal., no descr.); KIMMINS, 1958: 248 (list, as eryfhro- 
neura) . 
Ischnura forresiana: KIMMINS, 1953: 242 ($3 NoumPa, New 
Cal., no drscr.); Krnr~rr~s, 19X? 248 (list). 
We bave no material of thia species from the 
island. Most closely related t.0 1. heterosticta. Its 
known range includes southern New Guinea, NortB 
Australia (N. T. and N. Queensland), the New 
IIebrides and New Caledonia (sec. KIMMINS). 
Xiphiagrion cyanomelas Svlys, 1 ti76 
Xiphiagrion cyurlornelo.? : KIiVMINs, 1953: 242 (&! Lifu, 
Loyalty Is., no tiescr.); KIMMIN~, 1958: 248 (list.ed from 
the Loyalty TF. onlyi. 
Not. yet rlefinitely knnwn from New Caledonia. 
Like Isch~zurn «IUYW~~, this is a variable and widely 
diskibukd species, which bas colonized a great 
many islands in the Indo-Australian archipelago. 
It. ranges from the Paramalayan islands, to the west 
of Sumatra, as far east. as New Georgia in the 
Solomons nnd the Loyalties, of the island group 
here t.reated. For a description of the larva, see 
LIEFTINCK (19%: 153-156, figs.). 
Note. - -i. c,qczr~c~~lns barlnntli Fraser (1951, 
Reo. fr. d’Ent., 18: 93-9-l, fi g. 1 j, described and figured 
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Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., se?. Hydrobiol., vol. IX, 7~” 3, 197.5: 137-186. 
152. M. .i. LIEFTINCK 
as a sukqecies frorn Halmahera (N. RIoluccas), 
is a new s~nonym. Thr t.ypes (bath sexes examined 
in t.he F)ans museurnj differ in no way from typical 
esamples of rynnomelns occ.urring in nort.hern 
Crlebea. These (papered) specimens bear labels in 
F. C. FRASEH’S hanclwritin~ “Nrhaler~~ziagriorz ber- 
lundi $2 11. -;cn. et spec. TYPE”, and are indicated 
il6 from ” 1931, Halmaheira (Tobelo)“. The -eneric 
narne is a nomen nudum. 
Aeshna brevistyla Karnbur, 1842 
Ae.slrnn breuisfgln : HI~, 1915: 67 (9 New Caledonia, I~CI descr.). 
KIMMINS, 1958: 248 jlist.). 
Maferial (ima@nes).-New Ckledonia: 3 3 1 Q, Mt. Koghi, 
500 m, 30.11 and 7.12..1963, J. SEDLACEK (BISH, ML); 1 0, 
Col d’Amiru, 500 m, ‘2 1.12.1963, samr coll. (BISH). 
Common in Aust.ralia and New Zealand and known 
also from Kermadec Island, the New Hebrides, 
and Norfolk Island. 
Agriocnemis e. exsudans Selys 
.4griocnzmi.s r+szzdtznx Ml-s, 1877: 145 ($ Ne\%- Caledonia). 
RIS, 1915: 70 (cit.). CAMPION, 1921: 44 (3 New Caledonia, 
riotes). QCHMIDT, 1938: 325 (cat.). KIMMINS, 1953: 2&? 
(5’: ~New Calednnis, nu drscr.~; KIMMINS, 1958: 239 (listi. 
--4griocncmis zlifiensis Till.: KIMMINS, 1953: 242 ($$’ New 
Caledonia). 
Anax gibbosulus Rambur, 18& 
rinas gibbosrdzrs: CITEESXAN, 1927: 153 (“New Caledonia”). 
SCHMIDT, 1938: 32.9 (sec. Gheesman). KIMMINS, 1958: 
248 (listi. 
A‘luferial (imagines\.-New Calrdonia: 1 3, Forêt de Thi, 
1.11.1967, J. & M. SEDLACEA (i%L). 
Maferial (inln~i:inesj.-ijstt~rr. Neukaledonien Esp. 1965: 
4 0” 4 q, FNK 44 and FNK X0 (NMW). New Caledonia FAMIT 
Exp. 1972: 3 3, N 16, N 29b ($ alcohol spccimert), and N 41 
(ML). AI~ a serirs of bot.h SPXBS frorn various other localities, 
dates and collrctors (BISH, CTFT, ML). 
The present specimen is discoloured but quite 
typical. It. is definit.ely known also from Australia 
(terr. typ.), New Guinea, t.he Banda and Kei Islands, 
the Lesser Sunda c.hain, and from the Moluccas. 
First, described from New Caledonia, this species 
is known also from the New Hebrides, Fiji, Samoa, 
~II~I Norfolk Island. The type of easudans, a male 
in DE SELYS' collection (IRSN), is still int,act, and in 
good c.ondit.ion. The species is quit.e dist,inct from 
.-1. p!/gvzuen (Ramb. et. auct.), but, it is t.he same 
insect. AP ,3 . oitiensis Tillyard (1924, Trans. Ent. 
soc. Lad. : 337-338, fig. 21, $ apps.), whirh 
I~IRIMINS recorded from New Caledonia under that. 
name. WATSON (1969) re-defined Agriocnemis aryentea 
Tillyard, 1906, as a north Australian subspecles of 
tmrrd«ns. 
FAM. COHVZJLIIDA~~ 
Subfam. Corduliinae 
Hemicordulia oceanica Selys. Fig. 39-41 
Hemicordzilin ocecrnica SPIYS, 1871: 251 (2 Tahiti). 
LIZPTINCIC, 1942: 547-548 (not.es on holotype); LIEFTINCK, 
1949: 356-359 (discussion; rxcl. some refercnces, and descr. 
& fg. 11 of 3 from Bougainville!). 
An extralimital species, report,ed by the authors 
from many islands in the Pacifie Ocean, but definit,ely 
known only from the Society Islands. It. is here 
included for comparison with H. hilaris spec. nov., 
next. to be described. 
Gynacantha rosenbergi Breucr, 1867 
.-icanfhagzp7 rostvz bergi : KIMMINS, 1953: 243 ($3 New 
C:.~ledonia, no d*wr.i. 
~lcanfhug~~zztr tiobsoni Fraser (=rosenbergi Sclys partim): 
K~MMINS, 1958: 218 Ilisted as such from New Caledonia 
and thr. New Hebridesi. 
I havr net. seen ang f&acn~dhcr from tbe island, 
but the clccurrr‘nce of rvsezzbwgi in t.he north-west 
Pacifie is net surpris@ as it. is known also from the 
Solornor~s and Nrw Hrbrides. In fact., t.his aeshnid 
is one of the rtiost nidespread east.ern species, 
ranging from ixlands in thr SOU~~~ Ivloluccat; and 
Tanimbar through Papua (terr. typ.) and North 
i\ustralia as far toast. HS t.he Fiji Islands. 
In t.wo earlier communications (lot. cit., supra), 
1 have published some not.es on t,he status of this 
little known species, based on an examination of 
the holotype in the Brussels Museum. No figures 
of the male sesua or-ans could t.hen be given 
and no more spec.imens of oceanica from Tahit.i 
were available at that t.ime. Since t.hen, a great, 
number of Oceanic Hemicordulia bave corne under 
my notice and, fort;unat.ely enough, two t.opotypical 
males of t.rue oceanica were also amongst these. 
In August. 1965, the latt.er were compared once 
more with the type, which result,ed in a belter 
knowledge of the st,atus and charact,ers of t.his 
dragonfly, which had remained a species inquirendum 
for quite a long time. 
MateriaZ.-S0cirt.y Is., Tahiti: 1 3 (ad., holotype), tvith 
label “Taiti” und sperific name in dc Selys’ writing (IRSN); 
1 3 (ad.), Tahiti, 9.1925, F. L. WASHBURN (BISH); 1 6 (ad., 
homotype, fg. 39-301, Society Ielands, Haiatea, 10.1925, 
Ctzh. «.R.S.T.O.31., sér. Hplrobiol., vol. I*Y, no 3, 187.5: 127-166. 
ODONATA OF 
F. L. WASHBURN (P,X BISH, ML).-Of slightly doubtful 
identity: 1 9 (semiad., fig. 41), Tahiti, Mt.. Aorai, NW Ridge, 
1700 m, 11.7.1961, native coll., J. L. GRESSITT (BISH); 
1 $ (ex alcohol), Tahiti, 84.10 (BM); 1 9 (juv.), Tahiti, 8.1880 
(BM). 
The following is a characterization of the topotypes, 
still before me. 
nIale.-Labium pale orange; labrum dark brown; 
clypeus somewhat more reddish brown. Frons 
bnlliant metallic green, the anterior two-fifths of 
the vertical portion bright orange in the middle, 
this area forming a transverse band which broadens 
to twice its median widt,h and becomes rather more 
brownish at t.he sides; surface rugosely punctate, 
the orange band more finely and simply punctate. 
Vertex densely punctate, metallic green. Occipital 
triangle deep b1ac.k above; surface smooth and very 
shining, sparsely, finely punctate medially, the 
vertical (posterlor) portion distinctly biconvex, 
forming a pair of subcirçular brownish yellow 
tuberc.les, each of these clot,hed with long, radiating 
greyish hairs ; a long fringe of erect hairs also on 
either side at some distance from postorbital border. 
Rear of the head blackish. 
Pro- and synthorax throughout very brilliant 
metallic green, unmarked except brownish lines 
at the sutures ventrally ; long raised dorsal pubescence 
on mesepisternum greyish yellow, hairs at. sides 
and underneath short,er. Coxae dark brown, tro- 
chant,ers and most of the inner faces of femora 
definitely reddish brown save for the carinae and 
knees, which are obscured, as also are the tibiae 
and tarsi; tibia1 keels yellow-brown, running along 
distal half of fore and almost full length of hind 
tibiae. Length of hind femur only 5.0 mm. Wings 
hyaline, neuration brown; fore wing with 7 Ax 
(6 in one fore wing) and 6 Px, hind wing with 5 and 
7-8, respectively. Al1 fore wing triangles once 
traversed. Arc about midway between Ax, and Ax, 
in a11 wings; one Cux in a11 wings; Bxs wanting. 
Pterostigma small, brown. Membranula dark grey, 
whitish only at extreme base. 
Abdomen very slender, hardly constricted at 
segment 3 but markedly spindle-shaped posteriorly, 
greatest breadth at apex of segment 7. Colour 
of tergites t.hroughout. dark metallic. greenish black, 
rather shining, the green most brilliant on segment 3; 
light markings reduc.ed to a brownish cloud low 
down at sides of 2, a yellow intersegmental ring 
laterally bet,ween 2 and 3, a yellowish stripe almost. 
from end to end bordering latero-ventral margin 
of 3, and similar (though much less distinct) stripes 
under the lateral c.arinae on the ventral portions 
of tergites 4 to 8. Genital organs (fig. 39) dark 
brown. Anal appendages as in fig. 40, very slender, 
superior pair black, a little longer than segm. 9+10, 
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distinctly longer than 8 (10: 8 approx.) and twice 
as long as 9; inferior appendage very narrow and 
almost point-ed in dorsal view, somewhal shorter 
than superior pair, coluur dark brown with black 
carinae. 
Measurements: abd. +app. 26.7+2.3 mm, hind 
wing 27.5 mm, pterostigma fore wing 1.5 mm (type 
and homotype); 24.7+2.3 mm, 25.3 mm, and 1.4 mm, 
respectively (t,hird specimenj. 
Female (Mt,. Aoraij.-Slightly larger than the 
male. Colour and sculpture of head as described, 
but labrum still darker, almost deep black instead 
of dark brown. Yellow band in front of frons a 
little broader, occupying hardly less than one-half 
the median length of vertical surface. Oc.cipital 
t,riangle of highly characterist,ic shape: the convex 
posterior tubercles slightly produced laterad to 
form blunt. pyramids, each of them bearing a stiff 
apic.al brush of shc)rt. and thic.k, golden brown 
bristles, which are directed obliquely outward 
and barkward; rest of t.ubercles clothed posteriorly 
with the usual soft, raised, curly hairs which are 
shorter and less radiaiing t.han in the male and in 
females of related species. Rear of the head deep 
black. 
Synthorax unicoloured light brown and, wit,h 
the except.ion only of t.he median carina and ante- 
alar triangles, throughout with a very brilliant, 
light met.allic green qlaze, without indication of 
yellow spots. Coxae, t.rochant,ers and most of the 
inner faces of femora light, brown, apices and outer 
faces of the latter as well as a11 t,ibiae and tarsi, 
dark brown. Wings hyaline, neuration brown; 
bases of a11 wings, as far out as the level of Arc 
and Axz, but, excluding t.he anal field of hind wing, 
diffusely saffronated. Venation muc:h as in male, 
but fore wing wit-h 7 or 10 (sic) Ax and 8-9 Px, 
hind wing with 5-6 and g-10, respectively; a11 
wings (esçept. right, fore ring) with a BXS. 
Pterostigma light brown. Memhranula as in male. 
Abdomen (partly cleformed by pressure) brown, 
witb brilliant metallic green lustre; yellow markings 
reduced to a triangular prejugal spot at sides of 
segment 2, this mark prolonged caudad forming 
a thic,k stripe along lower margin of tergite; sides 
of tergites 8-t) below wit.h indistinct longitudinal 
yellow stripes (incomplete posteriorly), the ventral 
faces yellow-brown; sternites obscured. Valvula 
vulvae short, bilobed, the lnhes rounded and 
diverging, separatetl by a wide and shallow emarg,in- 
at,ion; colour brownish yellow. The reduced medlan 
processes are deep black. Anal appendages brownish 
blac,k, cylindrical, about. as long as segment 9, 
distinctly out.curved, the apex of each gently 
tapering, though net. point.ed (fig. 41). 
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hItY3surf~nwnts: abtl.+app. 32.3 mm, hind wing 
32.1 mm, ptrroxfigma fore wing 1 .5 mm. 
This sornewhat. immature specimen is t.hc: only 
fem;rle XI far lmow11 from Tahiti. It exhibits a 
numhrr of est.raordin;~ry feat.ures which, in combi- 
naticon, are net. found in any of t,he allied spec.ies 
of t.hat. ses, viz. (1) the peculiar shape of the orcipit.al 
triiingle, wit,h it.s bristly lrair-tuft on either sitle; 
(3) t.he presence of a supplementary bridge-vein (Bxs) 
in t-hrer of it,s wings ; and (3) the widely divaric.at.ed 
lobes of thr unusually short, vulvar lamina. 
similarly t.0 oceanicn, thr long grey radiating hairs 
covering thr tuhercles, as well as the postorbit,al 
fringe bordering t.he oc,ciput., no-t, differing from that 
species; rear of the head jet black, very shining. 
Though the possihility remains t.hat the present. 
specimen is the femalr of an undescribed species, 
1 still brlieve that t-he sexes of c~cennica re correçi-ly 
ashociated. 
For not-es on specimens previously assigned t.o 
owunicu, i-ee under the next. species. It should be 
emphasized that, thr Herniccudulin from Rougainrille 
(Solomon Tslancls), whirh 1 described and figureci 
a~ the fvmale of oceanicn with rnurh doubt, (~OC. cit.., 
1949), belongs to a dist-inct new species, bath sexes 
of whic*h will soon be t:lescribed rlsewhere. 
Hemicordulia hilaris sp. nov. Fig. 42-43 
Prothorax brown, the ant,erior lobe light yellow, 
post,erior lobe grey-brown. Ground colour of syn- 
t.horax brownish yellow, with very low greenish 
glaze only in certain lights ; these non-metallic 
light areas ill-defined and definitely yellow only 
upon middle of meso-metapleurae. The following 
part.s are vivid metallic green: Upper two-fifths 
of mesepisterna very brilliant., but. passing rather 
suddenly into the brownish yellow ground-çolour 
lower down; two e1ongat.e patches upon mesepirneron, 
one anteriorly bordering Upper portion of humera1 
suture, the second covering most. of the lower 
part between t.he t-wo infraepist.ernal sutures below 
met,aspirac.le; a dorsal spot, upon metepist~ernum, 
more or less coalescent across first suture with the 
rnetallic mesepisternal area ; and the whole anterior 
half of metepirneron. Venter of thorax dirty yellow- 
brown, the metepimeral areas wit.h low metallic 
glaze. Coxae ancl inner faces of femora yellow- 
brown, remainder of legs b1ac.k; tibia1 keels yellowish, 
occupying a litt.le more than distal half on fore leg 
and almost whole 1engt.h nf hinder pair. Length 
of hind femur 5.5 mm. 
Wing membrane subhyalinr, bases diffusely tinged 
with greyish yel low, in hinder pair about as far 
out as apex of anal loop, deepest in tint at extreme 
base in CU and in proximal cells of loop. Neuration 
as described for ncew~ica; fore wing with 7 Ax and 
5 Px, hind wings wit,h 5 and 6-7, respectively. 
Dterostigma small, almost. tblack. Membranula smoky 
black. 
:JlaIt~ (holot-ype).-Lal:)iuln bright citron yellow, 
labrum orange-yelluw; mandible-bases, c.lypeus, and 
lateral portions of fions, uniform olive-yellow; 
fions brilliant metallic. hlue above and on Upper 
half of its vert-ical surface, for the rest, bright 
orilIl~e-(~llrorne anteriorly, the non-metallic areas at 
t he sides remaining just- visible under t,he dark 
pilositg in d»ISll view ; vertex dark metallic blue. 
S(.ulpture of frone and vert.ex as described for oceanictr. 
Occipital triangle dark chestnut. above, Ilje swollen 
bilobPd posterior portion shapeil and coloured 
-4bdomen and anal appendages of the same 
slender form as oceunica; cnlour brownish black 
with dull, tlark metallic’ green or bronze (on 8-9) 
reflec.t,ions, the banal segments somewhat lighter; 
sicles of 2-8 wit h rather diffuse brownish yellow 
markings, an follows: a large, ill-defined and irregular 
pat.ch oc.cupying lower ‘orre-third of the tergal 
sides of 2, the broad intersegmental membrane -2-3 
also pale; indist.inct orangish stripes, incomplete 
posteriorly, just. ahove t,he lateral carinae of tergites 
4-e; a better defnecl, lat,ero-ventral light yellow 
stripe bordering f1.111 length of tergit.e 3 continued 
more broadly, but less dist.inc.t.ly, upon basa1 t,hree- 
fourths of the vpntral parts of tergites 4-8. 
Genital organs (fig. $2) brown, tips of hamuli 
yellowish; lobus posterior triangular, broad at 
base, tapering rapiclly and eppearing almost pointed 
in side view, but apfls sornewhat inc.urved; in caudal 
view t,he ventral faces of t-lie lobes are flattened, 
plat.e-like and ylac,ed transversely, wit,h obtuse 
tips. Anal appendages tleep black; superior pair 
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Fig. 39-41. - Hemicordnlia oceanica Selys, male homotypc and fcmalc, Tahiti. Genitalia, Irft sidc (391, apcx of ilbdomt?rl 
mith appendages, rightlateral and dorsal view, and inf. app., dorsal vice (40), t.errninalsegments of abdomc~n, ventral vie\%-, Mt. Aorai 
identity sIightIy doubtfu1 (41). - Fig. 42-43. H. hifaris spcc. nov., St. Louis Valley, New CaIrdonin. GenitaIia, Ieft. side (42.), :Ipt?x 
of abdomen wi1.h appendages, right lateral and dorsal viem, and inf. apI?., dorsal vies (13). 
somewhat longer than segm. 9+10, equal in length 
to 8 and almost twic.e as long as 9, gent.17 and evenly 
downcurved in side view, lateral carma distinct, 
fading away slightly beyond halfway length of 
appendage, the dist.al portion of t.he latker somewhat, 
twisted, at first broadened, then tapering with blunt,ly 
rounded tips. Inferior appendage a litt~le shorter 
than superior pair (fi-. 43). 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Hydrobiol., vol. IX, no 8, 1975: 127-166. 
The ot.her males, inc.luding the one from 
Erro~nar~go, only differ from t.he type by having 
t.he metallic areas on t he thorax still more reduced, 
in t.wo of them i,he yellow at the sides predominating. 
-411 agree in t.he shape of their sexual organs, t.he 
smalt and usually deep b1ac.k pterostigma, and t.he 
very tlnrk colour of the membranula. The nodal 
indires vary, but. there are nearly always 7 Arc in 
the fore rings, 5 in the hinder pair; and 5-6 Px in 
fore wings, 7-9 in hind wings. 
The following measurements were taken only 
from tlif: frw specimens still in my possession from 
New Caledonia and the New Hebrides. Abd.+app. 
28.2.+2.-t mm, hind wing 28.0 mm, pterostigma 
fore wing 1.3 mm (holotype); 28.0-28.4 mm+ 
2.3-2.-l mm, 2.8.0-28.8 mm, and 1.0-1.1 mm, respecti- 
vety (paratypes New Caledonia and New Hebrides). 
A speries distinct. from H. oceanica. In general 
eppearencr and size the mates are much alike, 
but. C’RII be ensily recognized by t.he different c.olour 
sc~hemt: of the syrrt.horax. Whereas oceanica has an 
alrnosi- ent.irely Clark metaltic green thorax, in 
hilnris thr lower half or more of the mesot.horacic 
dc.lrsum ia non-met-allie, t,he sides at the same time 
showing c~onspiruous, more or less c.onfluent, light- 
colourrd areas. The shnpe of the genital hamule is 
very similar in the two species, but the lobus post.erior 
of hilAs is more drawn out. at. its apex, the flattened 
venlral surface of the lobe in caudal view also 
being more attenuated, less hroadened and obtuse 
apically, than in oceanica. The best, character 
separatinp t.he two species is found in the superior 
appendages, which differ constantly in shape in 
both dorsal and lat.eral aspect (cf. figs. 40 and 43). 
FfmolrB.-Net, one of the regional specimens is in 
a sufEciently yood st.ate of preservation to admit. 
of a full description, but the colour design of the 
body differs litt.le from that of the male, except 
that a11 light. marks are more extensive and, especially 
on the abdomen, bet.t.er pronounced. A comparison 
with the apparr:nt.ly conspecific specimens collected 
in the Fiji and Samoa islands reveals no striking 
differences in rolour and shape of t,he occiput. and 
genital valve. 111 a11 wetl-preserved females the 
smooth globular çonvexities behind the oc.cipitat 
triangle are bright chrome or orange and rnore 
prorn~nent- t ban in the male, shallowly divided 
hrhhind by a median sulcus, LIS in H. fidelis. The 
vutvar laminae also are similar (fidelis, fig. 4%4(j), 
but t he incision appears to be more narrowty 
U-shaped and the Iobes are ahnost. pointed. Al1 the 
same, females are PO much alike that in some cases 
they çould be told apart, only on the basis of the 
different,ly c:oloured hind wing membranula (dist.inctly 
whit,e busally, in fidelis), and the longer pterostigma 
of the latter. 
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Rema&s.-Alt.hough CAMPION (1921) apparently 
rompared his New Caledonian “oceanica” wit.h a 
male from Tahiti in t.he Brit,ish Museum (Nat. Hi&), 
he gave no description of that sex and simply 
referred both male and female to oceanicu, only 
the female being described in some detail. The 
paratypic male from St.. Louis Valley is absolutely 
identic.al with CAMPION'S example from Plaine des 
Lacs. The femate is said t.o have “anal appendages 
about as long as segment 9, black, straight, fusiform, 
convergent. -Vulvar lamina not projecting conspic- 
uously, about a quarter as long as segment 9; 
deeply bifid, each lobe t.riangular.” These characters 
also pertain to lzilaris. 
Specimens now hefore me from the Fiji Islands, 
as well as a few from Tonga, are almost certainIy 
conspecific with hilaris. Similarly, a long series 
of both sexes frorn Samoa, collected by J. S. ARMS- 
TRONG (ex colt. FRMER, in BM), variously identified 
by FRASER with pucifica Fras., assimilis oceanica 
Selys, or oceanica Selys, are not t.hese species and 
possibly also belong here. In the present context 
these e&ern populations are of little concern, 
but. Will be t.reat.ed in a fort,hc,oming publication. 
Hemicordulia fidelis MacLachlan., 1886 Fig. 44-46 
Hemicordnlia fidelis MacLachlan, 1886: 104 (5 Loyalty 1s.). 
MARTIN, 1907: 12 (3 Loya1t.y Ts., descr ; $? New Caledonia, 
descr.).‘? Rrs, 1915: 67-68 (2 Nrw Caled., descr.). CAMPION, 
1921: 16-47 ($y descr. & compar. notes; New Caled. & 
New Ilebrides). KIMMINS, 1958: 248 jlisted also from 
Loyalty 1s. and New Hebrides). 
Hemicordzzlitz tzssimilis oceanica : KIMMINS, 1936: 75 (39 New 
Hebrides, no descr ; in 1955 fransfrrred t.o H. fidelis). 
Hemicordulia oceanica: KIMXIINS, 1953: 243 ($! Nouméa, 
New Caled., no dt,scr.). 
Maferial (imagines).-Nrw Caledonia FAMTJ Exp. 1972: 
1 8 (ad.), N 42, stream on Mt. Gaata, 4.3 km NW of St.at.i»n 
Castex, 76 m, 22-29.10.1972, W. L. & J. G. PETER~ (ML); 
1 $ (ad., fig. 44) 1 y (scmiad.), “Hrmicordulia fldelis MacLachl. 
NBue Calkdonie”, $! with addition “Type” (pink labels, 
R. MARTIN’S writing, MP); 1 $, “N”e Calodonie, H. fidelis” 
(same labels, MP); 3 d, Loyalty Is., Lifu (IRSN); 1 $ 2 ? 
(ad.), New Calrd., Mt. Koghi, 550-600 m, 30.11 R: 5-7.12.1963, 
R. STaaATnzaN (MLI; 1 2 (ad.), Mt. Koghi, 28.1.1963, 
YOSHIMOTO (BISH); 1 3 (ad., fig. 45), Mt. Koghi, 450 m, 
4-6.10.1967, J. & M. SEDLICEK jex BISH, ML); 1 6 (ad.) 1 $J 
(juv.), Mts. de Sources, 500-550 m, 30.12.1963, R. STRA~TMAN 
(ML); 1 ? (ad.), Forèt de Thi, 1.11.1967, J. & M. SEDLACEI< 
(BTSH); 1 v (ad.), YatP Road, 15 km from Park, 25.3.1968, 
J. L. GRESBITT & T. Ç. MAA (BISH); 1 !$ (ad.), Moltou8, 
22.3.1968, J. L. GRESSITT (BTSH); 1 9 (ad., fig. 46), with 
printed label: S. New Caledonia, NoumCa, 2.8.1919, 
L. E. CHF,F,~MAN BM 1950-1 (BM, in box sub “oceanica”).- 
Extralimital material: 2 9, “Neue Hebriden, SQ. R. Oherthür 
Eing. Nr. 4, 1956”, rs coll. F. C:. FRASER (BM). 
Males of H. fidelis are readily distinguished from 
other regional species by the charact..eristic shape 
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Fig. 44-46. - Hemicordulia fidelis MacLachlan, male and femalr, New Caledonia. Apex of abdomen with appendages, right 
lateral and dorsal viewl and inf. app., dorsal vie-w ($1), terminal segments of abdomen, ventral virw, Mt. Koghi j-15), and the same, 
NoumtXa (46). - Fig. 47-48. Synthemis ariadne spec. nov. Genitalia, lcft lateral view (47), and apes of abdomen with appendages, 
dorsal and left lat.eral view, holotype Yiambe (48). 
of t.he anal appendages, whic,h are here figured for 
the first time (fig. 44). The thorax is markedly 
villous and of a du11 oc.hraceous-tawny t,o olive-buff 
tint, less metallic green than in oceanica and hilaris, 
the shiny areas being most brilliant upon lower 
portion of mesepimeron, on which the sheen partly 
surrounds an oval yellow spot; also conspicuous on 
Upper half of metepimeron, along the second suture. 
In a11 specimens the lahrum is pale, as is also most of 
the anterior portion of frons. The elongate orangish 
streaks bordering the lateral carinae of the abdominal 
tergites, though rather darlr and incomplete post,e- 
riorly, are well visible on segm. 3-8, and even in 
full-coloured examples of either sex the dorsum of 
10 is also largely pale. 
Some venat.ional features shared alike in both 
Cah. O.R.S.T.O.M., sér. Hydrobiol., vol. IX, no 3, 1976: 127-106. 
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sexes are: Arc ahont midway between Ax, and Ax,; 
one CUX in a11 wings ; fore wing triangles once 
traverser& in hind wing free ; interna1 triangle 
3-celled; 7-P (rarely 9j hx in fore wing, 5 in hind 
wing; Hss wantin-. Pterostigma rather longer than 
in bot.11 oct~rlir~z and hilaris, 1.C2.1 mm in fore 
wing. Mernhranula rMniteIy white basally. 
Most frmales cari be recognized from others by 
the presence of a difYusr yellow or light orange cloud 
rovcring the distal.pnrt of tha fore wing anteriorly, 
this spot, extending from a lit,tle heyond the nodus 
as fer as t-he end of pterost,igma. The shape of the 
vulvar lamina and appendages is here shown in 
fig. 42) and 46, the lat.t,er being taken from the 
largest qrcimen in our series, in which the append- 
apes are $lightly mort’ rounded off apically t-ban in 
t Le nthrr females; this is iIlS0 the only specimen 
in which the swollen “«ccipit.al triangle” is net 
biconvex but. simply rounded posteriorly,-a pecU- 
liarity wort-h notirg. (7 ChhfPION's female from Nouméa 
is a t-eneral specimen in bad condition, but his 
description corresponds with the somewhat aberrant 
esample from the SilIlle loca1it.y just. menf,ioned 
(collrct.ed by Miss CHEESMAN), which is, howevar, 
still larger (abd.+app. 39.0, hind wing 38.0 rnrn). 
Lastly, t.he identity of Krs’s specimen of t,he same 
ses, frnrn Canala, must, remain unc.ertain; though 
mat.ure, it is net. in good shape and except,ionally 
small (ahd. 31, hind wing 35 mm). 
Sizr es-idnntly very variable: $ ebd. +app. 30.4- 
34.5 mm, hind wing 30.0-34.5 mm; 9 31.5-39.0 
and 30.5-38.0 mm, respectively. 
H. fitlclis is apparently restricted to New Caledonia, 
the Loyalties, and New Hebrides. 
Metaphya elongata Campion 
Ilrefaphytz t>l~rzg~f~ C:ampiont 1921: 64-66, pl. 9 fig. 17 jwings), 
$! New (:aledonia, SCHMIT)T, 19%: 330 (cat..). LIEFTINCIC, 
1938, Nova &linca, new SBT. 0: 125 (notc?s on typr). 
Krh~hms, 1958: 218 jlisti. 
The nrale of t.his highly remarkablr corduliid 
still remains Unknown. 
1 bave st-udied Cb.hwIcm's type, a unique female 
in thr Hrit.iah Museum (Nat.. Hist.) collection, 
which dit’fers markrdly from other members nf the 
gnus by having the abdomen longer t.han the 
hinrl wing, and also in that t,he apical plat,es of 
t-he gnnapophyses are fused together. In the type 
speciq Al. micaI7s Laidlaw, 191.2, from Borneo, 
and in 111. fiflyardi Ris, 1913, from New Guinea as 
well, the abdomen in bot11 sc!xes is shorter than the 
hind wing an<-l the outer valves of the female ovi- 
positor are sepnrate. Further differences between 
M. »~ic«r~s and &nyufn are found in the wing 
venation (sec CAMPION, lot. cit..). It. may be noted, 
that, in the holotype of elollgnfn t,he sectors of the 
arculus in bot.11 fore anrl hind wings are just, separat.ed 
ilt, their origin. 
Unless t.he morphology of the male of il-l. elongafa 
should alter our views, it seems best t,o leave this 
interesting dragvntly in Alefaphyn. 
Subfam. Synthev7isfirlne 
For a comprehensive review of the Synfhemis 
species occurring in New Caledonia, the reader 
may be referred t.o my previous account. (LIEFTINCK, 
1971). The latter contains a key t.o the identification 
of adult Synfhemis, as well as descriptions of some 
of their larvae. Shortly after its publi~.at.ion 1 received 
from the Rishop Museum a single male of yet another 
new spec.les, allied to ci. fmella Campion. This is 
characterized in the next. pages, SO t.hat the tot,al 
number of regional Sgnthen~is now arnounts to six. 
1 have taken advantage of the present, opportunit,y 
to include also copies of drawings illustrating 
struct,ural features of some aarlier drscribed species. 
Apart. from the presence of a beilUtifU1 series of 
adult S. fendu, t.he genUs is abundant.ly represent.ed 
in the collertion of Iarvae made by mernbers of 
the recent. FAMU expedition. This cont.ains tbe 
early st.ages of at least four species of different sizes, 
the smaller-sized individuals prohably belonging 
t.o bot,h fenellu and t.he new species ariadrte. It is 
hoped to de;11 wit-h t.hese on a later occasion. 
Synthemis miranda Selys. Fig. 49 
Synfhemis mirnndo Srlys, 1871: 557-53 (121-120 sep.), 
9 No\v Caledonia. RIS, 1915: 70 (cit., notes). C:AM~ION, 
1921: 3‘1, 47-65 (&!l, fier o. 6-S i@ struct.), pl. 8 fig. 12 
($ Ivings), Nw%- c:nledonia. KIMMIN~, 1958: 248 (list.). 
LIEFTIN~X, 1971: 47-48 ($9 addit. descr.), 54 ($9 1~~1, 
fig. 16 (l.:rrsal clalii and 17 flarval rjrovenf-ricullls), New 
GaledoIiia. 
Addifional mafericzl rinlagines). -New t:aledonia: 7 $ 1 $‘, 
Nouméa, 1.4.19.45, F’. E. hlrLrx%oN (1 $), PouPbo NE, 400 m, 
14.1.1964, R. STRA~TMAN (1 $!), Mt. Kogllis, 350-600 m, 
19.3.1968.J. L. GRFASITT & T. C. MAA (1 $l,hetweerr MokouB 
6 Dothio, 22.3.1968, T. C. &IA.~ (4 $), L)ogny, 29.3.1968, 
J. L. GREBSITT B T. (:. NAA (1 8) (BISH & ML). 
Synthemis flexicauda Campion 
Synthemis flr.ricwdcz Campion, 1921: 57-61 ($y). fig. 10 
(6 anal apps.), pl. Y fig. l-1-15 (89 wingsl, New Galedonia. 
SCHMIDT, 1938: 331) (cai .). KIMMINS, 195% 248 (list). 
LIEFTINCB. 1971: 55 (key, sec. C:AMPIONI. 
No rrl;&riaI. Alqbarenl.Iy 8 scarce species. 
Synthemis montaguei Campion. Fig. 53 
Synfhemis monfagzzei Campion, 1921: 55-57, fig. 9 ($ anal 
apps.), pl. 8 fig. 13 (3 wingsj, 8 New C*aledonia. SCHMIDT, 
1938: 330 (cat.). KIMMINS, 1958: 2.48 (list). LIEFTINCX, 
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Fig. 49. - Synfhemis mirnnda Selys, metatarsal claw of male, Mt. Mou. - Fig. 50-52. S. cnmpicmi Lieftinck, male and female, 
PouBbo. Genital organs of holotype, right lateral view (50), anal appendagcs of same, right latrral and dorsal view (51), and female 
t.erminal abdominal segments, vent,ral view (52). - Fig. 53. S. montnguei Campion, female ternlinal abdominal segments, ventral 
view, Pouebo. - Fig. 54-55. S. fenella Campion, female terminal abdominal segments, oblique lateral (54) and ventral view, 
Forêt de Thi (55). Aftor LIEFTINCR (1971). 
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1971: 51-52 ($$), 55 (kry), fig. 36 (9 st.ruct.), New Caledonia. 
No additional material. 
Synthemis campioni Lieftinck. Fig. .50-B 
Synthemis campioni LicGtinck, 1971: 48-51 ($$?), 54-55 
(kry), fig. 33-34 (3 struct.), 35 (3 stxuct..), New Caledonia, 
No further specimens. 
Synthemis fenella Campion. Fig. 54-55 
or less wedge-shaped, cream-coloured metepisternal 
band, which is narrow ventrally, running up from 
just above base of metinfraepisternal suture and 
surrounding the spiracle, from which point it 
broadens rapidly t.o invade also part of the mesepi- 
merum, then narrows again and tapers to a point 
at the dorsal crest. at some distance from the second 
suture ; metepimeron with a muc.h narrower and 
isolat.ed, rat.her club-shaped stripe occupying about 
one-third of the lateral surface of the sclerite. 
Venter unicoloured brown. 
Synfhemis fenella Campion, 1921: fil-62 (d), fig. 11 (8 anal 
apps.), pl. 9 fig. 16 (6 wings), New Caledonia. SCHMI»T, 
1938: 330 (cat.). KIÏVXINS, 1958: 248 (list). LIEFTINW, 
l<J71: 53-X (32 inclus. key), fig. 31, 37-38 (&! imagoes, 
strucf.), 44-51) (larval st.rurt.), New Caledonia. 
Addifiomzl mafwinl (imagines).-New Caledonia FAMU 
Exped. 1972: 2.1 3 4 9, Sfream on Mt. Gaata, 4.3 km NW of 
St.ation Cast.es, 76 m, 22-29.10.1972, IV. L. & J. G. PETER~ 
(CTFT JL MI,). 1 3, Dogny, 29.3.196X, J. L. GRESSITT 6r 
T. C. MAA (RISH, hIL). 
Legs throughout brownish black or black, inner 
faces of t-rochanters and basa1 three-four& of fore 
femora diffusely yellow, outer faces and basa1 
portions of mid and hind femora dark reddish 
brown. Tibia1 keele likewise obscured, extending 
along distal four-sevenths on fore and mid tibiae 
and a little over distal three-fourt,hs on hinder pair. 
A splrndid and very homogeneous series of this 
little species, the smallest. artlong its congeners in 
New Caledonia. 
As stat.ed ahove, the small-sized larva doubtfully 
referred to fmella in my previous account of the 
Corduliidae, might as well belong to the new species 
nriadne, next to be described. 
Synthemis ariadne spec.. nov. Fig. 47-48 
Muterinl (imsqines).-New Caledonia: 1 $ (adnlt), Yiambe, 
0-W’) m, 11-16.10.1967, J. & 111. SEnLAcEK. The spec.imen 
is thr hnlot.ype (BISH). 
M(llr (adult).--Labium dark chestnut, lateral lobes 
finely b1ac.k. Labrum reddish brown, t.he anterior 
border somewhat obscured. Mandible-bases and 
clypeus dark brown with a slight ochraceous tinge, 
the postclypeus with a small, ill-defined yellowish 
spot on elther side near t.he eye margin. Frons 
broader, less protuberant and much less deeply 
sulc:rt,e medially, than in S. fene&, also more 
rlensely hairy t.han in t,hat. spec.ies; colour uniform 
brown, not metallic., marked with a pair of small, 
subcircular yellow dots, one each side placed near 
eye-margin a lit-t.le in advance of the fronto-clypeal 
suture; t,hese spots, though small, a little larger than 
the postclypeal spots in front of them. Vertex 
and »cc.ipit,al triangle dark brown. 
Wings perfectly hyaline, except minute, diffuse, 
rusty brown spots at, extrerne base of a11 wings 
in C-SC and m-CU. NeuraGon dark brown. Shape 
of wings much as in fe&la, but more densely veined. 
Fore wings wit.h 15 Ax of first series and 9-10 Px, 
hind wings with 9-10 Ax and 11 Px. Al1 triangles 
and subtriangles frce; ht wit.h one cross-vein in a11 
wings ; m with 3 cross-veins in a11 wings; CU with 
Ci-7 in fore winga, 6 (including proximal side of 
interna1 triangle) in hind wings. Bridge cross-veins 
G in fore and 4-5 in hind wings. Discoidal field of 
fore wings c.ommenring with one double ce11 followed 
by a row of 5-6 single ce&, the expanded portion 
with rows of 2-1 and 9-10 marginal cells. Primary 
(distal) anal loop comprising 7-8 cells with or without 
a c.entral one, the secondary (proximal) enclosure 
with 4 cells. Pterostigma larger and a little more 
expanded t,han in fenella, Clark ochreous instead 
of black, lacking a braçe vein. Membranula white 
at extreme base, becoming dark grey distally, 
extending t.o a little beyond cross-vein in anal 
triangle. 
Prothorax dark brown, the anterior lobe and a 
t,ransverse streak behind the posterior lobe, light 
yellow. Synthornx, including the ante-alar triangles, 
dark bronze-brown, almost black; mesepisterna, 
on eac.h side of the middorsal carina, wit,h sligkt. 
metallin green reflections, t-he dorsal ridge itself 
c.itron-yeliow ; sides with almost continuous, more 
Abdomen slim and slender, basa1 segments a 
IittJe inflat.ed, apical segments, from base of 6 to end 
of 9, gradually broadened; colour dark brown to 
almost blaçk from middle of segment, 3 onward; 
1 unmarked; dorsum of 2 with small, transverse, 
paired greenish yellow streaks immediately in 
front of the jugal suture; ext.reme base of 3 with 
pair of similar, t-hough longer, streaks of t,he same 
colour, narrowly interrupted middorsally, dorsum 
of 3-8 each wlth pair of closely approximated, 
small, subcircular green to orange-yellow antemedian 
spots, each of these traversed by the partly obscured 
jugal sutures, t.he spots largest on 7 and 8, though 
occupying net. more than one-fourt.h whole length 
of tergite ; sternites dark brown. 
Genital organs dark brown, shaped much as in 
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fenella; penis with the same long curled apical 
filament, lobus posterior sparsely clot.hed with very 
long yellowish bristles (fig. 47). Anal appendages 
brownish black, basa1 portion of superior pair 
almost black, not very hairy. Superiors of simple 
form, subequal in length to segments 9+10; outer 
border in dorsal view st,raight, the inner undulated, 
dist.al port.ion flattened from above down with 
slightly upturned tips, the ventral surface of each 
with well pronounced small toot.h-like project.ion 
placed transversely at about halfway length from 
base ; inferior appendage about one-fourt,h shorter 
than superiors, apex truncated, armed with pair 
of raised lateral teeth (fig. 48). 
Measurements: abd.+app. 33.0 mm, hind wing 
28.7 mm, pterostigma fore wing 1.7 mm. 
Female unkrzoum. 
This very dist,inc.t species is the sixth member 
of t.he genus occurring in New Caledonia. It is 
intermediate in size between S. fenella and the four 
much larger species found in the island (cf. my 
speciflc key, ~OC.. cit. 1971: 54-55). 
FAX LIBELLULIDAE 
Agrionoptera papuensis lifuana Kimmins 
Agrionopfera insignis lifuana Kimmins, 1953: 243-244 (incl . 
lrey to subspp.), fig. 1 wings; 69 Lifu, Loyalty 1s.; $9 New 
Hebrides); KIM~CINS, 1958: 248 (listed from the Loyalty 1s.). 
dgrionoptera insignis allogenes Till.: RIS, 1910: 142 (3 New 
Caledonia, descr.); RIS, 1915: 68-69 (69 Loyalty Is., 
descr.); RIS, 1919: 1069 (ditto). SCHMIDT, 1938: 332 (list; 
New Calcdonia & Loyalties). KIhIhmis, 1958: 248 (list, sec. 
RIS). 
Agrionopfera pnpuensis Zifzzana : LIEFTINCR, 1962: 70 (comb. 
nov., not.es). 
1 have seen no further material of Agrionoptel*a 
collected in t.he New Caledonia group. Judging 
from t,he notes and descript,ions in the literature, 
specimens from these islands are best placed as a 
subspecies of papuensis. It should be borne in mind, 
however, that they do not at, a11 form a homogeneous 
series. There are probably two species involved 
whose races occur sympatrically in New Caledonia, 
but for the present 1 cari do no better than classifying 
them tentat.ively as lifuana, the types of which are 
in the British Museum (Nat. Hi&.) collec.tion. 
Lathrecista asiatica festa (Selys) 
Agrionopfera festa Selys, 1879, Ann. Mzzs. ciu. Genooa, 14: 
300 (&? Queensland). 
Lafhrecisfu asiafica fesfa: RIS, 1910: 129, 133; RIS, 1919: 
1068. 
Maferial (imagines).-New Caledonia: 3 &’ (adult), Yiambe, 
O-50 m, 11-16.10.1967, J. & hi. SEDLACEI< (BISH, ML). 
New to New Caledonia. The present males agree 
in almost every respect with examples of typical 
fesfa from N. Australin and Guadalcanal (Solomon 
Is.), not with L. a. pecforalis (BRAUER, terr. typ. 
Ceram), a subspecies which RIS (1910) recorded 
from the Fiji Islande. Yet, in spite of that, 1 have 
found that specimens from the last-mentioned 
islands cari be distinguished from the Moluccan 
subspecies. 
Orthetrum caledonicum (Brauer, 1865) 
Orfhefrum caZedonicum: RIS, 1910: 226 (3 New Caledonia); 
RIS, 1915: 69 ($9 dit.t.0); CAMPION, 1921: 66 (& New 
Caledonis); KIMMINS, 1953: 244 (3 New Coledonia, Loyalty 
Is., New Hebrides, etc.); KIMMINE, 195X: 248 (IX). 
MaferiaZ (imagines).-New Caledonia FAMU Exp. 1972: 
2 6, N 33 and N 45 (ÇTFT, ML). And a series of both sexes 
from various other New Caledonian localit.ies, dates and 
collectors (BISH, CTFT, ML). 
Originally described from New Caledonia. A 
common and wide-ranging dragonfly in Australia 
and many part.s of the Papuan region. 
Diplacodes bipunctata (Brauer, 1865) 
Diplacodes bipuncfafa: RIS, 1911: 471 ($9 New Caledonia); 
RIS, 1915: 71 (n0t.e). CAhfPION, 1921: 66 (3 New Caledonia). 
KIMMINS, 1953: 244 (69 New Caledonia); KIMMINS, 1958: 
248 (list, inclus. Loyalty 1s.). 
Maferial (imagines).-New Caledonia FAMU Exp. 1972: 
1 3, N 45 (CTFT). 1 d, Nassisah, 100 m, 20.3.1968, 
J. L. GRESSITT & T. C. M~a.4 (BISH); 1 3, Hienghene, O-50 m, 
1.1969. N. L. H. KRAUSS (BISH). 
Originally described from Tahit,i and New Cale- 
donia. Recorded by CAMPION from Nouméa and 
Plaine des Lacs, in January and February. According 
to this author, his males are remarkable for the 
amount of saffron suffusion at, the base of the 
wings, a peculiarity observed also in other specimens 
from the islam% Alt.hough bipwzcfafa is one of the 
most. wide-ranging SSympefrini of the East, and 
usually extremely common where found, little 
information is avallable on its geographic variation. 
It, has chiefly an insular distribution, but dense 
populations are known also from t.he high mountains 
in New Guinea, the latt,er still await,ing a careful 
comparat.ive study. The spec.ies ranges from the 
Moluccan islands eastward far into the Pacifie.. 
Further not‘es and an illustration of the larva 
(from central New Guineaj ha\-e been given by 
LIEFTINCK (1962). In New Caledonia bipuncfafa 
seems to be a scarce inerct, largely replaced in the 
island by haemnfocfes. 
Diplacodes haematodes (Burmeister, 1839) 
Diplacodes huemafodes: RIS, 1911: 4ï4 (39 New Calrdonia); 
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RI~, 1916: 69 (tiitto, notej. C.\MPION, 1921: 66 ($ New 
Calrdonia). KIMI\IINS, 1953: 244 (3 New Calrdonia); 
Krxnrtns, 1958: 248 (Ii&). 
dluferial (iInarirresl.-iSstrrr. Nrukalrdonicn Esp. 1965: 
?. 8 1 p, FNK 95 and FNK 107 (NMW). New Caledonia 
FXMIJ Esp. 197C: 5 $ 2. $!, N 16, N 33, N 40, N 41, N 42, N 13 
(CTFT, ML). Alsv a swics of hotii sexes from various other 
Iocalities, dates ami collectors iRISIl, (:TFT, ML). 
Deswibed froni Australie, where it. is widely 
dist.rihut,ed. Iinown elso from Timor, t.he New 
Hrbridos, ;rnd New Guinea. Apparently a common 
sprcies in New Caledonia. 
Rhyothemis graphiptera (Ramhur, 1842j 
Rhyofhrmis syrfrphipfercz: hl~13~ri-9, 1901: 221 (~1 aussi en 
N«uvrllr-C:alédllnie *, no desrr.). RI~, 1913: Y34 (&? New 
C;aledonia, TIO descr.). KIMMINS, 1958: 219 (list). 
NO mufwiuf. Locally common in northern Aust,ralia, 
the Terres sirait, islands, southern New Guinea, 
the Aru Islands, an&-sparingly-also in some of 
the Moluccan islands. 
Rhyothemis phyllis apicalis Iiirk)y, 1889 
Rhgofhemis apicalin: MARTIN, 1901: 221 (New Calrdonin, 
no descr.). 
Rhflnfhem is phgllis apiculis : RIS, 1913: 948, pl. 5 (t’ col., 
Ntw Caledonia): RIS, 1915: 71 (note, 3 New Cakdonia). 
KIXMINS, 195X: 349 ilisti. 
AIafwiaf (imagines).-New Caledonia: 1 ‘2, NPW Caletionia 
(BM). 1 !& La F«a, 17.3.1961, J. SEDLACEK (ML). 
Thr present. l’ample agrees with RIS’S description 
(1913) antl the c*olour pic%ura of the wings in the same 
publication. First desc.ribed from t.he New Hebrides, 
and SO far report.ed only from these islands and 
New Calrdonia. The male is apparently still unknown. 
Pantala flavescens (P. ) 
Punfala fluwscens: RIS, 1915: 69-70 (note, 7 New Cakdonia). 
CHAMPION, 1521: 67 ($9 nnd larvae, New f:oIedonia, no 
descr.). KIBIMIN~, l!W+: 218 (list 1. 
Alafericzl (imagines).-New Calcdonia: 1 8, NE Neu 
Caletlonia, Yiamhi, 15.10.1967, .J. SEDLACER (BISH). 
Tramea loewi Brauer 
7’rmm Liizoii Braucr, I-66, Vcrh. :ool. bof. fks. Wien, 16: 
663~T16-4 (3 Ckram). 
Trnmco 1. loewi ami 1. lillgardi: LIEFTINCK, 1912: 526-569 
(rrvision, incl. kql, pl. 33 fig. 96-97, pl. 3.l fia. 103, pl. 38 
fi,?. 1% (&J Holuccas io .\ustralia). 
Trumea fimbafa forma f: RIP, 1913: Y87 i@ New Calrdlmia, 
rJHrS!). 
Mtrferial (imagines). --New (:alPdonia: 1 3 ? ;5, Nouv~~llt~ 
f:al&~oniP (coll. SELYs, THSNj. 
Thesp t.hree specimens form part. of a series of six, 
a11 from New Caledonia, referred to “limbafa’: by 
Ris (~OC.. cit..), who apparent,ly overlooked t.he 
structural differences between the t,wo. 
Tramea transmarina intersecta suhspec. nov. Fig. 
58-59. 
Tramea limbafa f’ Ris, 1913: 757 (s-net. T!-New Caledonia, 
descr.); RIS, 1915: 71’) (3 New Caledonia or Loyalty Is., 
note). 
Tramea Zimbufu Desj.: KIW~INS, 1953: 2.44 (9 Nsw Caledonia, 
no descr. ). 
Trape~osfigmu Zimbufu Desj.: KWIMINS, 19!1H (listed also from 
the New Hehridrs). 
Mnferial (imagimxe\.--Ntw Caledonia F4ïWJ Exp. 1972: 
1 $ (adult, holot.ype), Iles des Pins, stream on Pic Meunier, 
Y0 m (N 331, 3.10.1972, W. L. & .J. G. PETER~ (MT,). 3 2, 
Nouvelle Call;donie (IRSN).-Estralimital mat.erial: 1 9 (ad.), 
New Hcbridrs, Espiritu Santa, Narango village, 25-31.5.1960 
1%‘. W. BRANDT (BISH). 
Maferial (larvae). --Osterr. Neultaledonien Exp. 1965: 
I esuviae (supposition), FNK 62, Nelcliai, 150 m, 10.8.1965, 
“unt.er Niaouli Rintle” (sic.) (NMW). 1 3 (ad.), 3-5 miles up 
Toutouta River, 27.2.1945, H. E. MILLIRCIN (BISH); 1 3 
(in fragments), Hougilau, 17.10.1925, N. FI. FORD (BTSH); 
J 9 (jw., imperfect), NoumPa, 20.6.1945, H. E. WILLIRON 
(BISH). 
The New Caledonian spec.imens (4 $ 2 $) in DE 
SELYS’ collection ( IRSNj, reported from the island by 
RIS in the monograph (1913), are a mixed lot. 
Three rnales belong to the present subspecies, one 
male-undescribed by RIS !-and two females are 
T. Ioc~i, a species net. hithert$o known from the 
island. 1 have tome across several more individuals 
of infersccfa in other museum collect.ions, but, these 
are no more available for comparison. 
The following is a complete description of the 
holotype, which is a male in Perfect- condition. 
MnZe.-Stature of T. fransmarina Brauer. Head 
moderately large, width across eyes 8.3 mm. Labium 
yellow-brown, t.he median lobe almost. black; 
mout,h-parts, clypeus and sides of frons dark olive- 
brown, almost black in middle. Frons dark metallic 
purple, the vert,ical surface only partly metallic., 
acquiring gradually a dark reddish brown tint. 
anteriorly. Summit. of vertex darker than frons, 
purplish blac.k, its hase brown. Oc.cipital triangle 
dark brown, rear of t.he head sornewhat light.er, 
the post.orbital carina light. brown. 
Thoracic segments uniform brown with faint, 
bronzy reflec.t.ions (possihly distinctly more reddish 
brown in life), with traces of dark metallic black 
streaks at Upper end of humera1 and second lateral 
sutures, a sornewhat. larger dark area behind 
mesinfraepisternite, upon lower port.ion of mesepi- 
meron, and a short streak above the metaspiracle. 
Coxae and trochanters brown, legs otherwise black. 
Venation black, but- a11 veins as far out as a 
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Fig. 56-57. - Tramea 1. liberafa Lirftinck, femalc abdominal segmrnts, oblique left. latewl virw- (5fi) ami part, of vulvdr 
lamina, ventraI virw, PIum (57). - Fig. 58-59. T. fransmarina infersecfa sukq~ec. nov., female fwminal abdominal segments, obIique 
left lateral view (58) and part of vulvar lamina, vrntral vies, Espiritu Santa, New Hebrides (59). 
litt.le beyond the nodus (but including also the 
anal area of hind wing) light. reddish brown, a11 
veins distal to the bend of anal loop black. Wing 
membrane perfectly hyaline, except the hind wings 
that c.arry a pair of sharply delimit,ed, well-separated, 
very dark brown, opaque basa1 spots not invading 
base of anal loop and traversed by light. red veins: 
(1) a transverse, more or less oval spot occupying 
çu as far as Cux and a l&tle more t.han two c.ells 
beyond it in t.he anal area along memhranula ; 
(2) a muc.h larger, completely isolated, rather 
pear-shaped spot (pointing çostad) in the anal field, 
the spot at its widest point, covering about 10-11 
transverse cells and separated from the first spot 
by a hyaline space of 2-4 mm breadth ; inner houndary 
of spot almost. touches basa1 margin of wing but 
curves back outward SO as t.r) lenve a hyaline area 
about 3-4 cell-lengths away from the t.ornal angle. 
X vestige of dark hrown discernible also at extreme 
base of SC-CU in hind wing. Fore wing wit.h 11 +A2 
As and 10 Px of first- series, hind wing 7 and 13-14, 
respectively. Pterost~igma of the normal shape, 
unequal in fore and hind wings, colour light reddish 
hrown. Membranula light- grey at base, almost pure 
white apically. 
Abdomen slender, red-brown, 1-7 lacking any 
dark markings, exc.ept the intersegmental rings 3-7, 
which are slightly darker; dorsum of 8-9 black, 
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the spot on 8 ratlier ~~arrowed basad; 10 and anal 
appendages reddish, the ext.reme base and apical 
border of 10 somewhat ohsc.ured. Superior appendages 
very long and slender, a little longer t.han segments 
8+3, in dorsal view broadest and somewhat. outbent. 
at, est.reme base, t.hen converging, approxima’ced 
and running parallel, t.he tips slightly outcurved, 
acuminate; in side view at. first. straight, then 
angulated, with a row of 8-9 denticles beneath 
angulation, tinally narrowly cylindric,al as far as 
the apex; infrrior appendage less than half length 
of superior pair, shaped as in other members of t.he 
T. tsammarina group. 
Mrasuremeuts: abdomen 28.6+4.4 mm, hind 
wiug 41.5 mm, pterostigma 
2.3 
I.G 
mm. 
The Hougilau male is almost. a replica of t,he 
lrolot.ype, the measurements and nodal index of the 
wings also heing alike. The genital organs of this 
specimen are indistinguishable from those of f. pro- 
pinyzza Lieft.inck (1942, pl. 33 fig. 90-91). The 
specimen from Tout.outa Hiver only differs from 
t-he former in that t.he t,wo port.ions of t,he basa1 
spot on thr hind wings are both a little more extensive 
and fused toget.her outwardly at middle for a breadth 
of four crlls, the anal spot being separated from t.he 
tornal angle for a distanc.e of only 2-3 cells, thus 
approaching the condition sren in nominot.ypic.al 
fransmitrinn. 
F~mclla.-The only New Caledonian example 
is a freshly emerged specimen that. has lest most 
of ita abdomen. The wing markinçs are exactly as 
described for t.he type male. Owing t.0 its immaturity, 
a dark stripr at. the kJase of the fions is barely 
discernihle. 
The mature femalr from Espirit,u Santa (New 
Hebrides) is referred to the new subspecies with 
little rloubt. It shares with the male su& charact,ers 
ns thr hyaline wing membrane, rat-her open venation, 
t.he widely separated hind wing spot,s, and a light- 
coloured pterostigma. Width of head across eyes 
8.4 mm. Mouth parts and face coloured as in male, 
t.he middle of Iabium deep black. Frons bright. 
ochreous wit.h A thick metallic blue-black stripe 
occupying basa1 half of dorsal surface, this stripe 
broadest in t.he median line and descending about 
hnlf-way down margin of orhits; anterior face of 
vertes likewise blue-black, above olive-brown but. 
summit. again ochreous ; occ.ipit,al triangle light 
brown ahnve and behind, rear of t.he head blackish 
brown . Thoracic segments coloured as in male. 
Wings clear, except hind wings wit.11 t,races of amber 
nt. extreme base in C-W and m, and two blackish 
brown patches in the anal tield: the basa1 spot, 
squarish, rather irregularly outlined, in CLI as far 
as halfway Cux and proximal side of t, beyond CU 
t.o a little hefore apex of membranula and as far as 
midrib of anal loop; dista spot larger, about 3 mm 
deep, suboval, oblique and isolated, equal in size 
to the hyaline area separating it from the basa1 
spot, barely entering anal loop outward and 
remaining far away from tornal angle of wing 
(about 4 mm). No amber-coloured areola. Fore wing 
with 121/Z Ax and 10 Px, hind wing 7 and 11, 
respect,ively. Abdomen hrown, marked with black 
similarly t-o male. Vulvar lamina and appendages 
black, as in fig. 58-59. 
Abdomen 30.6S4.4 (total 35.0) mm, hind wing 
45.3 mm, pt.. fore wing 2.6 mm. 
Since last discussing the Pacifie forms of the 
polyt,ypic. species T. transmarina Brauer ( LIEFTINCK, 
1962: 89-94), 1 bave been able to examine a good 
many individuals from t,he oceanic, islands of Fiji 
and Samoa, which included the type series in the 
Vienna and Brussels museums. There cari be no 
doubt that the present t.axon, like other Oriental 
“forms” of the limbata-group having a more 
western distribut.ion (i.e. euryale Selys and propinqzza 
Lieft.), are subspecies of transmarina. 
Tramea liberata liberata Lieftinck. Fig. 56-57 
Tramea liberafa LiPftinck, 1949: 371-372 ($ Solomon 1s.). 
Trapezosfigmu 1. Ziiwrafa: WATSON, 1067: 377400, fip. 
(39 Bismarrks Rr Solomon 1s.). 
Maferial (imaginrs).-Ntx Calcdonia: 1 9 (adnlt), Plum, 
23.1.1963, N. L. H. K~auss {BISH). 
This is a member of t,he T. ezzrybia group, revised 
E-)y LIEFTINCK (1942.) and WATSON (1967). The 
present specimen is here described in some detail 
inasmuch as the female c,haracters of typical Ziberala 
are still imperfectly understood. 
Fent&e.-Head of 1noderat.e size, width across 
eyes ô.3 mm. Labium pale ochreous, except. inner 
border of lateral lobes somewhat obscurated and 
the midlohe, which is brownish black. Labrum pale 
orangish, marked wit,h black in the middle along 
anterior margin; mandible-bases, clypeus and frons 
uniform olivaceous t.o greenish yellow, the frons 
with thick blackish brown basa1 stripe, incomplete 
laterally and tapering against eye-margin, with 
very faint, bluish purple sheen. Anterior (vertical) 
face of vertex çoloured similarly to basa1 st.ripe of 
frons, its summit and post.erior face dirty yellowish 
olive, as are also t-lie oc.cipital triangle and rear 
of the head. 
Thora& segments unicoloured, with the usual 
dark (t,hough non-metallic) marks in t,he sutures, 
t,he brown met-apleurae with faintest metallic 
glass. Legs, except coxae and trochanters, black. 
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Wing membrane colourless, main veins of fore 
wing anteriorly dusky red, neuration in antenodal 
portion of hind wing brighter, light red. Base of 
fore wing unspotted, hind wing with extensive 
warm dark brown markings, outer limits of a11 spots 
narrowly and diffusely orange-brown; shape of 
basa1 patch much as in fig. 39 of libemfa ? from t,he 
Admiralty 1s. (WATSON, 1939), except t,hat the 
hyaline fenestra is considerably larger, as shown 
in fig. 41 (IOC. cit..) of a specimen from the same 
locality, completely dividing t.he basa1 orange 
patch into two portions. Fore wing with 131/2 Ax 
and 10 Px, hind wing 8 and 13-14, respectively. 
PterosGgma dark brown, almost black. 
Abdomen definitely lighter than in transmarina, 
bright red, a11 c.arinae finely b1ac.k; dorsum of 
segments 8 and 9 black, these marks broadest at 
middle and occupying only Upper one-third of the 
sides; 10 also somewhat ohsc.ured dorsally. VuIvar 
lamina brown, relatively short-, not exceeding apex 
of 9th tergite. Anal appendeges distinct,ly shorter 
t.han in iransmarinu, subequal in length ta segm. 
9+10 (fig. 56-57). 
Measurements: abdomen 28.5+2.9 mm, hind 
2.7 
wing 42.2 mm, pterostigrna - mm. 
1.9 
Manuscrit re%u ou S.C.V. de 1’O.R.S.T.O.M. le 28 avril 1975 
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